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INTRODUCTION 

Among the 30 or more known parasites of the European corn 
borer (PY1'austa nubilalis Hiibn.) in Europe are fonnd six species of 
Braconidae. Only one of these braconids, Mi<:robracon bremcornis 
vVesm., is II. true external parasite, living gregariously on the host 
larva. Its biology and anatomy have been treated by Genieys (3),2 
who considered it under the genus Habrobracon. Two others, Macro

1 The present study of a. aliliulipc8 was begun In the summer of 1929 at the European
parasite laboratory, Hyilrcs, Yar, France, and continued with various interruptions for a 
little over one yenr. The wrlt!'r is very grateful for the constant interest of H. L. 
Parker, under whose guidance it has bl'en a pl'lvilege to work, and for the helpful associa
tIon of H. D. Smith, a fellow worker. IJe 18 Indl'bted to C. Ferrlere, ot the British 
Museum, for his determination of the species, to Hugh Scott, of the aame institution, for 
n trl1n81atlon of Thomson's Latin description, nnd to R. A. Cushman, of the taxonomic 
nnit of the Bureau of Elltomolo!-"Y. for the 1clentlfication of all hyperparasltell. He also 
('Xprt'RseS- his- apprceintlon to Esther Hart for her drawing of the adult, to B. I!J. Hodgson
fur hIs photograph of the cocoon, lind to Theodore l\lalama for assistance in the rearing
work. 

• Italle numbers In parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 48. 

02611-32--1 1 
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centrus gifuemis Ashm. and ApanteZes tlwmpsoni Lyle, are also gre. 
garious in habit, but live within the host. Parker (6) has published 
the results of his studies on the polyembryonic development, biology, 
and morphology of the formerband the writer (14f has published 
a bulletin on the latter. The raconids Micro[Jaster tibialis Nees, 
Ohelonus ann1l1ipes Wesm., and Meteorus nigrzcollis Thoms. occur 
as solitary internal parasites of the borer. The last-named species, 
however, is only occasionally found parasitic upon Pyrausta and is 
a negligible factor in the cOlltrol of this host. Parker (7) has de- .; 
scribed its early stages and pointed out several interesting phases of 
its biology. 

Ohelonus annulipes, as a parasite of PY1'austa nubilalis, was first 
discovered by Parker in 1925, when three specimens were reared from 
cocoons collected in corn at Piacenza, Italy, in the south Padovian 
zone,s on July 29, and another cocoon was taken at Bergamo, in the 
north Padovian zone, on August 5. In 1926, 11 more specimens were 
reared from cocoons found Hear Bergamo. Thompson and Parker 
(1;'3), who lhited the parasite a~ C Iwl 011 us ~p., stated that the species 
seemed to approach O. carbonalm' Marshall. It was their belief, 
based on the fact l.i"..t the parasite cocoon normallv bore the head 
capsule of tIle fourth-instal' or fifth-instal' host larva: that the eggs 
of this parasite were laid in some parly i::itage of P. nubilalis, and they 
said in a footnote: " So far as is known nIl species of the group to 
which Ohelonus belongs oviposit in the egg of the host." 

No specimens of Chelonus annulipes were found during the col
lection of corn-borer parasites near Bergamo in 1927, and only a few 
cocoons were discovered in the same region in 1928. In the late 
summer of 1V~8 Parker made an extended search for this parasite 
in the" pump lands" of the Plavisian, Venetian, and south Padovian 
zones, and finally succee/led in locating a field of corn in the vicinity 
of St. Giorgio di Nogaro (Plavisian zone) in which parasitism by 
C. annulipes amounted to 9.9 per cent. In several other fields near 
by a lighter degree of paraGitism by the same species was found, 
and a little later, at Piove di Sacco (Venetian zone), a few Chelonus 
cocoons were collected. 

With such evidence in hand it was decided to inaugurate a drive 
for this parasite in the immediate region of St. Giorgio di Nogaro 
during the following summer. Accordingly the writer went there 
on July 20, 1929, and at once began field oF-rations, which resulted 
in the collection and shipment in cold storage to the United States 
of 1,432 cocoons of O. annulipes. 

A study of the biology of the parasite later brought out the fact 
that the species overwintered as a late first-stage larva within the 
body of the hibernating host larvD" and that a more advantageous 
method of procuring the parasite in quantity was to collect large 
numbers of the dormant Pyrausta larvae and ship them direct to 
the United States, where the parasite would emerge in the spring. 
Such collections w!:'re IluHIe during the winter of 1929-30, an(1 from 
these lalTae \I,:3:3f) adults of e. alllllllipc8 were reared, bringing the 
total number of individuals shipped to 10,7G7 . 

• For 11 dlscllss\on or the zones the render Is reterred to the section on geographIcal 
dlstrlbutloll. 
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'& SYSTEMATIC POSITION AND IDENTIFICATION 
l.f 

dlt~lonus annuUpes Wesm. is a braconid belonging to the subfam
ily Cheloninae . 

.A;~c'ording to both Dalla. Torre U) and Marshall (5, p. 366-383) 
the recognition of a genus known as Chelonus dates as far back as 
1807:, when the name was used by Jurine. Since that time various 
systematists have recorued and described many species of the genus. 
~~v;Ftbl:'lless, the gro.,up has always been considered by students of 
tllxonomy as difficult and extremely confused. 

C. Ferriere, of the British :Museum of Natural History, is re
sponsible for the identification of this species from a study of sev
eral male and female specimens. H;s determination was based 
largely upon the description given by Thomson (13, p. 57~--573). 
The species was previously listed as C. inanit1l8 Ily Parker et al. (8). 

PREVIOUS STUDY OF SPECIES OF CHELONUS 

Notwithstanding the mention in systematic literature of a large 
number of species of the ~enus Chelonus, little biological or morpho
logical work upon any of the group seems to have been undertaken. 
Varjous entomologists of different countries have at times listed cer
tain species as parasi~'ic upon particular insect pests and mentioned 
nmnerous points in their biology, but in most instances the references 
have been very brief. 

In 1908 Silv~stri (10, p. 154-157) made a short contribution on the 
two species C. ol'ientali..'1 SHv. and O. elaeaphilu;s Silv. lAS parasites of 
the olive moth, Prays oleellus Fab. In addition to descriptions of 
the adults, the eggs of the two species were described, and, in the 
case of O. orientalis, the external characters of thE:' last-stage larva 
Rnd the cocoon were given and the egg and last-stage larva illus
trated. Brief notes upon the distribution, biology, and economic 
importance of these species were also included. 

In 1912 the first detailed observations on the biology: of any 
species of Chelonus were made bv Pierce and Holloway (9) in their 
notes on O. texanus Cresson. These authors were the first to record 
oviposition by a member of the genus as taking place in the e:;gs of 
the host insect, and they discussed the occurrence, oviposition, and 
rearing of that species from both H eliothis obsoleta Fab. and 
Lapl!ygrna lrugiperda S. and A. 

Chc10nus 8onol'ensis Cam. has been mentioned by Van Zwaluwen
bur&, (15) as the most important parasite of the moth borer OMlo 
loft1,ni Dyar in western Mexico, where, in 1924, it parasitized about 
23 per cent of the Chilo present in volunteer rice. Oviposition took 
place in the eggs of the host, and the parasite issued from the ha1£
grown host larva to spin its cocoon. The life cycle from egg to 
adult under laboratory conditions was found to be 35 days. 

Another species, O. blacltbul'ni Cameron, has been recorded by 
'Willard (17) as a parasite of the pink bollworm, Pectinophora gossy
plella Saund., in Hawaii, but few notes are given on its biology. 

In his work on the fall army worm, Laphyfi7na frugipe'l'da, 
Luginbill (4) has listed O. texanus as one of the most important 
parasites of that insect, and has discussed, in several pages, its bi
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ology and seasonal history. He has also included good drawings of 
the adult, last-stage larva, pupa, and cocoon of that species. 

Vickery (16) has also considered the importance of O. tewanU8 
as a parasite of the fall army worm and has treated several interest
ing points in its biology. . 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION 

O. annulipes, occurring as a parasite of P. nubilalia, has sa far 
been found only. in the northern part of Italy. The re~ion of its 
known distribution (fig. 1) has, for the purpose of convemence, been 
divided into certain zones, the separation being based upon the 
geological division~ used by Thomp'son and Parker (1f&), and by 
Parker, Vance, SmIth, and Gamkrehdze (8). 

The geographical positions of the zones mentioned in this paper 
are briefly as follows: 

The north Padovian zone, including the region of Bergamo, covers 
the plains of Lombardy and consists of that area in the northwest
ern part of Italy which is bounded on the west and north by the 
Alps and on the south by the Ligurian Appennines. On the east its 
border extends :from the j unction of the Trebba and Po Rivers along 
the Po itself as far as the wide bend of the Adige River. Practically 
all this region is drained by the Po River and its tributaries. 

The south Padovian zone, containing the region of Piacenza, in 
Emilia, may be considered as a triangular area lying south of a line 
drawn :from the base of the Ligurian Alps along the Trebba, the Po, 
and the easterly directed part of the Adige Rivers, bordered on the 
south by the Toscan Apennines, and spreading east to the shores of 
the Adriatic Sea. 

The Venetian zone, consisting largely of the low country in the 
Venice and Padova regions, has a boundary which follows the Adige 
River from its mouth to the point where it reaches the foothills of 
the Trentin Alps and continues in a northeasterly direction along the 
base of the mountains to the Piave River, which it parallels to the 
Adriatic Sea, just north of the gulf of Venice. 

The Plavisian zone, in the extreme northeastern corner of Italy, 
a region sometimes known as the Plains of Friuli, is a somewhat 
elliptical area whose northern half is hemmed in by the Alps and 
whose southern boundary follows the Piave River from the moun
tains to the sea and then goes along the ::::>&st toward Trieste. The 
city of U dine is situated in the north central part of this zone. 

Throughout mORt of the plains of northern Italy, corn, wheat, 
oats, and field legumes are common crops, and garden vegetables, 
muskmelons, and watermelons, as well as various fruits and vines, 
are grown more or less generally. There exists, however, a certain 
diversity in the agriculture of the different zones just defined. In 
the north Padovian zone considerable rice is grown, and walnuts and 
hazelnuts are cultivated. The land in the south Padovian zone is 
devoted to a mixed type of agriculture. Quantities of tomatoes are 
grown around Piacenza and muskmelons and watermelons in the 
lowlands near Ferrara. Considerable hemp, tobacco, and sugar 
beets are grown from Ferrara south toward Bologna. Tobacco and 
sugar beets are also grown in the Venetian zone, but in the Plavisian 
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FIGUR1ll 1.-Map of northern Italy showing zones where Oke/onus annul/pes has been found all a paraalte of Pgrau8ta ",ubilalla: A,
North Pndovlan; B, south Pndovlan; C, Venetian; D, Plavlslan. SpeclmenB of the parasite have heen ~ollected at all points 

on the map except at Padovn and Venice 
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zone they are less extensively cultivated, and corn and cereals are 
prominent. 

Oltelonus annulipes has been taken in all of the four zones, and 
it is supposed that the species is present, to some extent at least, over 
this entire region of northern Italy. It is certain, however, that it 
is very unevenly distributed. 

From present information it may be considered that O. annulipe8 
is rare in the north Padovian zone, occurs only in small numbers 
in the south Padovian zone, is more numerous in the Venetian zone, 
and exists in greatest abundance in the Plavisian zone. Future 
~tudies may, of course, reveal a wider distribution and occurrence 
III other zones. 

In the Playisian zone heavy parasitism by Chelonus has so far 
been found only in a rather limit.ed area around the town of St. 
Giorgio di N ogaro (18 miles south of Udine), and in the "pump 
lands" covering a radius of about 5 miles south, toward the lagoons 
along the coast. This area lies in a basin called the Laguna di 
}'farano. 

St. Giorgio di N ogaro, itself, is situated 23 feet above sea level 
but the" pump lands" to the south, known in Italian as "bonifica,'; 
are reclaimed lands and lie below sea level. Normal preci:pitation, 
plus the natural seepage from higher water tables, supplies such 
land with sufficient moisture for agricultural operations. This, com
bined with a natural soil fertility, permits the production of excel- ~ 
lent crops. The fields are intersected by a series of canals partly 
filled with water which is kept sufficiently low by powerful pumping 
stations that lift the excess to such a height that it can flow into 
the sea. 

Corn of the flint type is one of the principal crops grown on these 
"pump lands." The plants are tall and strong and as a rule pro
duce a good yield. 

LIMITATION OF THE SPECIES 

It is known that Ohelonw; annulipes is an important parasite of 
the corn borer at St. Giorgio di Nogaro, and that in other points of 
northern Italy~ such as Piove di Sacco, Sermide, Piacenza, and Ber
gamo, it occurs only occasionally or in small numbers. It is also 
a determined fact that from thousands of Pyrausta larvae collected 
in various parts of France and central Europe, O. a:nnulipes has -1 
never been reared. Yet Dalla Torre (1) cites the species from Bel
gium, Germany, Italy, Switzerland, and Hungary; Szepligeti (11, 
p. 234-) describes it from Hungary; and De Gaulle (9, p. 13-88) lists 
it in hi~ catalogue of the Hymenoptera of France. 

This much is known of its general distribution and its more or 
less specific confinement to certain regions, but to ascribe any defi
nite values to climatic or other factors, in their effect upon this 
parasite, without more extensive and precise investigations of both 
the parasite and its host ana more data on their biological rela
tionships, woulcl be a speCUlative, if not hazardous, procedure. 

From a study of temperature and precipitation in regions where 
Chelonus occurs in varied numbers, it has been learned, in one in
stanc(', that at Rt. Giorgio eli Nogaro (Ddine), where the species has 

http:limit.ed
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so far been found most plentiful, the monthly temperatures vary 
little from those prevailing at Bergamo, where the parasite is ex
tremely rare, the former locality having a mean annual tempera
ture of 55.4° F. and the latter, of 54.1°. The annual rainfall in the 
two places is practically the same-47 inches at St. Giorgio di No
garo and 46.6 inches at Bergamo-but there is a certain variation 
in its monthly distribution. During the period January to March, 
inclusive, St. Giorgio di Nogaro receives a little more rain than 
doe~ Bergamo; while from :May to November, inclusive, only a 
slight variation occurs. For April, however, the rainfall at St. 
Giorgio di N ogaro is 2 inches less and in December 2 inches more 
than at Bergamo. Whether either of these monthly differences has 
any effect upon the survival of Chelonus is not known. It might be 
conjectured that the resumption of development of the partly grown 
first-stage larva-which probably takes place about April, after 
overwintering within its fourth-instu.r host-t gether with the gen
eral weakness of the host at the time.. produces It susceptibility to a 
climatic fluctuation, such as excessive rainfall, that might make it
self apparent in an eventual limitation of the abundance of the 
spe('ies. A further study of this question, considered in relation to 
the physiological effect of the parasite on its host, would be very 
interesting, and is certainly necessary before any conclusions can be 
drawn. 

Humidity may be a contributory, and perhaps extremely import
ant, factor in the successful existence of Chelonus, although the re
sults of rearing experiments in the laboratory do not lend strength 
to the view. It is probably true, however, that the atmos:phere 
covering the favored habitat of the St. Giorgio di Nogaro reglOn
the" pump lands" lying near the sea and below its level, and in
terspersed with canals-is more humid than would be found in 
places situated farther inland or at higher altitudes, where the 
species exists in much smaller numbers. 

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 

The economic importance of O. annulipe8 ilS a parasite of the 
European corn borer in Italy is best illustrated by the figures ~iven 
in Table 1. It is readily seen that the percentage of parasitism m all 
regions studied has been considerably higher in the first than in the 

t- second generation of host larvae. In 192(}, at St. Giorgio di Nogaro, 
for instance, the average parasitism in the first generation was 16.9 
per cent, while in the second generation it was only 3.5 per cent. 

In the region of Bergamo, in the north Padovian mne, where 
nearly a million specimens of P. nubilali8 and its parasites have come 
uncleI' observation during the 5-year period, 1925 to 1929, inclu
sive, O. annulipe8 has been practically negligible. It is also scarce 
in the vicinity of Sermicle in the south Padovian zone. 

On the other hand, in the environs of St. Giorgio di Nogaro, in 
the Plavisian zone, Chelonus mast be ('onsiclered one of the factors 
in the control of the corn borer. At Piove di Sacco, in the Venetian 
zone, it is also of economic importance. In Table 2 are given the 
results of a survey of parasitism in this latter region made during 
August, 1929, by an assistant. A total of 28 cornfields were visited, 
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and an average parasitism by Chelonus of 8 per cent was found for 
the re~ion. In three fields the parasitism exceeded 20 per cent, and 
a maXImum of 28.2 per cent was discovered in one field. 

TABLE 1.-Parasitism of larvae of Pyrausta tlubilalis btl OheUmU8 annuUpes in 
no,.thern. Italy, 1925-1929 

FIrst generation Second generation 

I Maxl- ! Maxl-
Year Locality Zone Host Aver- Imum Host Aver· mum 

I age para· I 
'I' 

age para·I 
spec· I para- Isltlsm spec· 1 para· sltism 
mens sltlsm Inslngle mens sltism Inslngle 

. ____I. I__~ i_-i field __1__ ~ 

1925 Placenza_________________ 1 South Padovlan_..! Num~~ =-:".~~~I=-:".~~~ ~~~~~:=-~~~I=-:".~~ 
~~ =~~!~~;:::::::::::::::::(~~~=~~~~;;~~j ~~: i~ -::g:oi- :::::::: :::::::: :::::::t:::::: 
IIl28 -St:-gYoriiio-iiiN(j&;iro:==:I-Piii~~-an::==::==:1312' ~~! 3: ~ ,----9:9- -·i;o:is- -·_·ii:s·_···T.

Plove dl Sacco ••••_•••__ .' Venetian_____•• ___ . _. __ • ___ 1_. ______ .________ 808 .1 I .11 
1929 Dergllmo_. ______________ .1 North Padovlan __ ! 225,267 I' .02 _______________________.1 ________ 

Sermldc__________________ : South Padovian ___! 162 ! .60. .6 1,688 .1 1_______ _ 
St. GlorglodINogaro__ ._: Pl.. vlslan _________ 12,127, 16.90 28.6 2,652, 3.6 8.51 t 

Plove dl sacco __ • ________: venetlan_~-~~=L~~l~~. 28.2 973 .1 i---.---
1 Each lot contained Crom 250 to 300 laryae. • First record. 

TABLE 2.-Fie/a para8iUsm of larvae 'of Pyratt~ta nubilaUs by first-generation 
Ohelonu8 annulipes in the ,.egion of Piove ai Bacoo, Italy. 1929 

t! 

FIeld Date Locality i Paraslt· i Field Date Locality Paraslt· 
No. _ ~_~~! No. ___ ismI, I 

· Per cent' Per cent 
1 Aug. 1, Brugine•••••••••______ 8.3 11 Aug. 5 Plove dl Sacco________ 17.62 Aug. 2 _____do_________________ : 8.3 12 Aug. 6 Arzarello____________._! 12. 8 
3 ___do_____ Campolongo :\raggiore. 10.0 I la Aug. 7 Arzer Grande_________ 7.1I 14 ___ do__________do_________________ , 8.3 

~ 1-;\~~:--3-'-piii:eodisacco::====== tg: ~ . 15 ___ do_____ II_____do_________________ 1 10.7 
6 I ___do__________do_________________ 4. 5 16 Aug. 8' Campagnola __________ 1 28.27[ Aug. 5 , _____do_________________ 2. 9 . 17 ___do__________do_________________ i 25.0 

18 ___ do_______• __dO_________________ j 26.11 

g :==~g:====:=====~g=::===:=====:==:: ~: ~ i 19 Aug. 9 Correzzola 1___________ 2.2
10 ___ dO_____! dO_________________ ~_____ 4. 5 . 

1 

1 In 9 other fields or this locality no parasitism by C. an7lulipea was ruund. 

In 1929 parasitism by Chelonus in the first generation of the corn 
borer was not evenly distributed in the different cornfields exam
ined in the vicinity of St. Giorgio di N ogaro. In certain fields the 
parasitism was very low while in others it exceeded 20 per cent. 
In five of the fields where Chelonus cocoons were most numerous 
the parasitism was as follows: 10, 18.8, 21.5, 21.8, and 28.6 per cent, 
with an average of 21.6 per cent. The maximum parasitism in any 
single field was 28.6 per cent. 

Both the heaviest infestation by the corn borer and the highest 
parasitism of first-generation borers by O. annulipes were found 
In fields of early maturing corn which had reached the sillong 
stage by the latter part of July. In the younger corn there appeared 
few hosts or parasites. Later, however, the slower maturing corn 
received the bulk of infestation by the second-generation borers 
which were attacked by the second brood of Chelonus. 
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In the above area the average infestation by the corn borer in 
six different fields examined equaled 22.7 per cent of the plants, 
with a maximum of 40 per cent in one field. 

While the parasitism of the second generation, or overwintering 
host larvae, is numerically less than that found in the first genera
tion, it is still a factor of importance. In Table 3 has been listed 
the degree of parasitism by O. annulipes in nine difforent lots of 
hibernating corn-borer larvae from which parasites were bred ill the 
spring of 1930. A total of 2,652 borers were handled, and an aver
age parasitism of 3.5 per cent was determined. The maximum for 
any single lot was 8.5 per cent. 

TAOL!lI 3.-Pal'asitism of la·rvao of P/lI'Qllsia nubilaZi.9 1 btl ahe10l/,U8 an"uUpea 
Of the 8econd uell('l'ati01~ lit St. Giol'Uio di Nogal'o, /tal1/, 1929 

. Host Chelonus 1 Parnslt. ! Host I" Chel~n;;;""P~~lt::-
I,ot No. I a II I 

I, 

Lot No. I II Is1

_I~c mo~ nnu pes ~s~ _I .. ._ .._i~~c monslannu pes _m_ 

! Number Number Per cent i : Number INumber Per cent 
L ...................1 310 1 0.3 7•••••••••••••••••-. ' 268 . 15 I\. 6
I' 

2••••••••••••••••••• , 274 2 .7 8._••••_•••••••••__• 1 280 I 16 5.7 
3••••••••••• __•••••• ' 201 5 1. 7 . 0 •••••••••_••_••••_. 306 26 8.6 
4._................. 283 Ii 1.8 , 

1 

-------- 
6•••..•••••••_••• _.. 310 8 2.5 1 Total_ •• _:_.'! 2,tlli2, 93 3. Ii 

16 ••• __ ••.•••••_..... 312 15 4.8 I ,I 

I 'l'ho host larvao rrom which the above data wero obtained wore collected In the flold during tho winter 
months or 192!J-30 and the parnsltes roared rrom them undor controlled conditions In the laboratory, 

HOST RELATIONS 

The writer has bred Ohelonu8 annulipe8 from Pyrausta n'libilalis 
only. A few of the large ronnd eggs of Scsamia sp. were several 
times placed before a female of Chelonus, but she refused to oviposit 
in them. Possibly this species of parasite would attack certain other 
Lepidoptera whose eggs are laid in masses similar to those of 
Pyrausta. 

Pierce and Holloway (9), in their observations on Ohelonus tew
anus, round that soecies to pal'llsitize the solitary eggs of H eliothis 
ob.~oleta as well as those of Laphygma frugiperda deposited in large 
mnsses, and they have called attention to this host relationshi:p. 
Vickery (16) has since added Laphyglna eaJ'igua Hbn. and Prodenza 
sp. as hosts of O. tewanus. 

Only the olive moth, Prays oleellus Fab., was mentioned by 
Silvestri (10, p. 154-151) as host of Ohelonus orientalis and O. 
elaeaphilus. Willard (17), in speaking of the parasitism of the pink 
bollworm (Peatinophora gossyJ!i.ella Saund.) by O. blackbwrni, refers 
to the probability that the hIgh percentage of parasitism by that 
species during a certain month was due to early development upon 
another host which permitted large numbers of the parasite to be in 
the field at an opportune time to attack the pink bollworm. 

DESCRIPTION 

ADULT 


The adult (fig. 2) of (!ltelonll,~ annulipes differs considerably in 
appearance from the other hymenopterous parasites of the Enropean 
corn borer. It is a black, robust insect with smoky-colored wings and 
1m abdomen covered by a single hard, dorsally convex sclerite, and 
little resembles the more wasplike forms of some of the braconids. 

92611-32--2 
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The following is a translation of the original description given 
to the species by Thomson (13, p. 57!J-573) and used by Doctor 
Fei:.·riere in hi.s determination: 

o. annulipeB: Black, with genae swollen and strigose, the frons 
subopaque and striate punctate, front tibiae and knees pale, hind tibiae broadly 
pale at the middle, postscutellum with a toothed and elevated carina, scutellum 
with its disk tIat and almost smooth. Length, 6-7 mm. .

* * * Best distinguished by its black tegulae, swollen genae, almost 
opaque and substrlate punctatE' frons, by the apex of the abdomen not being
shining and compressed, more rarely bimaculate, by the scutellum with disk 
fiat and almost smooth, and by the female having the antennae about 24-jointed 
and shorter j very easily distinguishable from O. ruglgena and O. oomiliB by
the female having the antenna dilateu anu tIattened above the middle, by 
the dentate-elevated carina on the postscutellum, and by the smaller body. 

FIGURE) 2.-0hclonus annulipCB, adult female. X 8 

EGG 

Length at oviposition, 0.2 mm.; greatest width, 0.04 mm. 
The egg (fig. 3, A) of O. amltllipes, immediately after deposition in 

a Pyrausta egg, is cylindrical, arcuate, of nearly equal diameter for 
its entire length, but slightly narrower a.t the caudal extremity. 
Both its cephalic and caudal ends are well rounded. It is trans
lucent white in color and has a smooth glistening surface. As de
velopment proceeds the egg (fig. 3, B) becomes distended, and the 
cephalic end broadened. 

FmST-8TAGE LARVA 

:~H:_\::;URE~[ENTS 

At hatching: Length of larva, 0.2 mm.; width of head, 0.075 mm.; 
width of first thoracic segment, 0.047 mm.; width of first abdominal 
segment, 0.032 mm.; length of mandible, 0.038 mm. 
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At age of 10 days: Length of larva: 0.72 rom.; width of first 
thoracic segment, 0.197 mm.; width of first abdominal segment, 0.144 
mm.; width of hel'.d and length of mandible same as on hatching. 

EXTERNAL ANA'rOll<Y 

The newly hatched larva (fig. 4, A) of O. annulipel3, found still 
partly surrounded by clinging masses of the serosal cells, has a 
translucent white body of eight more or less distinct segments. The 
head (h), in proportIOn to the other segments, is very large. It is 
rather square, slightly narrower at the posterior than at the anterior 
portion, except at the extreme front where the labrum and its 
processes form a slight projection. Though but slightly more than 
half as wide as the head, the first thoracic segment is only a little 
broader than the segments which follow. The anal segment, longer 
in itself than the other abdominal segments combined and in realIty 
the fusion of several divisions, is further 
lengthened into a blunt appendage (aap) 
which is inclined ventrally. 

A varying number of short translucent 
spines, pointing in a posterior direction, are 
arranged in two or three irregular rOW8 
across the dorsal surface of the sacond and 
third thoracic and the first four abdominal 
segments. On the last abdominal segment the 
spines are placed farther toward the front. 

The differentiation of the larval segments 
seems to be a gradual process, 8,nd accord
ingly the later first-stage larva (fig. 4, B) 
varies from the newly hatched larva just 

FI~~~~lfpP'8~gi. t;!~~fJ~~:. 
ly alter depOSition in bost 
~~:dy fJ ~at~gYS oM and 

described. The larva, when 10 days old, has 
changed considerably in its external appearance. The head (h) has 
remained the same size, while the body segments have enlarged. A 
peculiar aspect of this late first-stage larva is the relatively large 
seO'ment back of the head which is at least three times as long as 
either of the following two segments. However, the writer has never 
been able to observe any further division of this segment and has 
taken it to represent the usual first thoracic segment. 

In addition to the head, now relatively small in proportion to the 
body segments, there are three thoracic and six abdominal seg~ 
ments, The last of these segments is approximately four times as 
long as any of the other abdominal segments and bears on its dorsal 
surface a roun(l raised area which represents an early phase in the 
evagination of the anal vesicle (av). The dorsal spines on the 
second an(l third thoracic and the six abdominal segments, in con
trast to the increased size of the larva., are almost inconspicuous. 

The mouth parts (fig. 4, C) at the front of the head are situated 
somewhat velltl'ally. Viewed frnm belleath, the labium (lb) appears 
to curve inward from the r('gion near the base of the mandibles (rnd) 
and ut the middle to form a rather square lip which ('oyers a ('hiti~ 
nous structure of similar shape lying within the mouth opening and 
behind which the points of the two mandibles approach. Ncar the 
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middle of the lower lip, where it starts to form its squared portion, 
are located two labial setae. 

The anteriorly rounded labrum (Un') is pushed out beyond the 
curve of the mandibles, and possesses at its outer edge two widely 
separated processes (lbrp) , which may be thrust forward from, or 
drawn in toward, the mouth opening. Each process divides at the 

.n 
" 

B 
n.. 

es-
A 

c 

D~ 
E av'" F OV/ 

lrIGualll 4.-0heZonUB annuZlpCB, first-stage larva: A, Dorsal view of newly hatched 
larva; B, dorsal view of larva 10 days old; C, ventral view of b.ead; D, 
mandible; E, Interllal anatomy of larva viewed dorsally; F, Internal anatomy 
ot larva viewed ventrally. aap, Anal appendage; av, anal vesicle; '!Jr, brain; 
C8, esophagus; 0, gonad; 11., head; ht, heart; ht1}, heart valve; Ib, If.blum; Zhr,
labrum; Ibl'P. labrlal process; md, mandible; mint, mid-intestine; 888gn, BU~ 
esophageal ganglion; 81kOI, silk gland; tmo, ventral nerve cord 

extremity into three short blunt points. Near the lower edge of 
the upper lip appear two (and sometimes three) minute peglike 
structures which are prubably sensorial in nature. 

The mandibles (fig. 4, D) are dark brown in color smooth, sharply 
pointed, decidedly curved on their illller edge, an.d well chitinized, 
especially toward their tips. Three small regularly arranged and 
widely separated spines occur ventrally, on each half of the head 
proper. 
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INTEIINAL ANATOMY 

The degree of development of the various organs differs with the 
age of the larva. The following description applies to a larva about 
10 days old: 

1'~le digestive tract consists of a slender esophagus (fig. 4, E, es) 
leading from the mouth to the enlarged mid-intestine (mint) in the 
posterior region of the first thoracic segment. The tube forming 
the mid-intestine is not greatly distended and narrows slightlv in 
the last four abdominal segments toward its culmination onOf the 
interior dorsal wall of the anal vesicle (av), which is considered 
the evaginated hind-intestine. 

The heart (ht), leading from the anal vesicle, gradually narrows 
towarq the anterior extremity of the first thoracic segment. Five 
valves (htv) , located in the first five abdominal segments, control the 
forward flow of blood, which enters from the posterior opening and 
probably also from tiny ostia situated laterally along the heart in 
close proximity to the valves. 

The nervous system is composed of a brain (fig. 4, F, br) and 
subesophageal ganglion (sesgn) filling most of the first thoracic 
segment, and a nerve cord ('line) of 12 thick ganglia, each separated 
from the others by two closely placed heavy cords. In each of the 
occupied segments two laternl cords are given off from each of the 
main ganglIa and nerves branch posteriorly from the last two. 

In the forward part of the first thoraCIC segment the two lateral 
silk glands (slkgl) branch from the short common duct leading from 
the base of the mouth and extend posteriorly. Each gland becomes 
bifurcated in the third thoracic segment, and the two branches con
tinue to the vicinity of the seventh abdominal segment. The gonads 
(g) appear as round or somewhat pear-shaped bodies lying in the 
region of the seventh and eighth abdominal segments. 

SECOND-STAGE LARVA 

MEASUREMENTS AND EXTERNAL ANATOMY 

Length near end of sta~e, 3 mm.; width, 0.5 mm. 
The larva (fig. 5) of thIS stage is characterized by a rather straight 

and uniformly roundish body destitute of spines, a thick-walled and 
bluntly pointed anal vesicle (av) which is often indented dorsally, 
and a round-shaped head (h) possessing a very thinly chitinized 
armature. The body is creamy in color and consists of the head, 
three thoracic, and nine abdominal segments, not counting the anal 
vesicle_ On the ventrum of each of the three thoracic segments 
occurs n pair of leg buds, and laterally on the second and third 
thoracic segments are two pairs of rudimentary wings. The histo
blasts of the external genit.l1l appendages are located on the ventral 
surface of the eighth and ninth abdominal segments in the female, 
and on the ninth III the male larva. 

The mouth parts appear as several raised areas on the forward. 
part of the head and are very lightly chitinized. No strong man
dibles are present, as in the first and last stages. 0n the labrum, 
however, appear to be located two pairs of small sensorial structures, 
and the round markings of the antennal rudiments are visible on 
the upper part of the head. 
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Usually the head cast and old skin of the first-stage larval molt 
are to be found on one of the last abdominal segments of the second
stage larva. 

The internal anatomy of this lan-a differs little essentially i!'om 
that of the first-stage larva. All organs have increased in size, al..:d 
the two silk glands, bifm'cating in the third thoracic segment ana. 
lying very close to the body wall have become more convoluted. 
The appearance of the gonads and heart is little different from that 
in the first-stage larva. 

A large part of the head is occupiea by the brain, and the nerve 
ganglia are located along the ventral floor of the body cavity. The 
tracheal system, although sWI closed, seems to be filled with air and 
has 10 principal branches in addition to the cephalic and caudal 

extremities. The two 
longitudinal trunks 
are united by a short 
d 0 r s a I transverse 
commissure in the 
first thoracic seg
ment. 

Urate cells are 
closely associated 
with the lateral fat 

FIGURm G.-OheloIlUB alJnlllipe8, second-stage larva: h, lobes of the secondHead; a1J, lInnl vesicle 
to seventh abdominal 

segments; in the seventh there are only a few of these excretory cells. 
Fat cells seem to be present in all segments of the body except the 
head and the last abdominal segment. 

LAST-STAGE LARVA 

MEASUBE],[ENTS 

After external feeding: Length, 7.5 mm.; width, 2 mm.; length 
of mandible, 0.214 mm.; diameter of third thoracic spiracle, 0.034 
mIP.; average length of large dorsal spines, 0.081 mm. 

EXTER['1AL ANATOMY 

The last-stage larva (fig. 6, A), upon issuance from the host, is 
cylindrical, widening gently in diameter from the head (h) toward 
the abdominal segments and then becoming somewhat smaller at the 
rounded caudal extremity, where the anus (a) is located. The body 
is creamy or yellowish in color, and has a glistening appearance. 
Microscopical examination shows the skin to be thickly covered with 
tiny blunt spines. Fourteen segments are present. The last two ab
dominal are somewhat transparent and contain only the ramifica
tions of the tracheae, a few scattered fat cells, and the hind intestine 
with the anus. 

A number of tiny translucent spines are distributed, dorsally 
and laterally, over the. various thoracic and abdominal segments 
(with the exception of the anal segment), and dorsally on each 
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of the abdominal segments two to six, inclusive, are located a few 
long and brown chitinized spines. On each of these five segments 
the large chitinized spines occur in two short transverse rows, one 
on each side of the dorsal heart line but slightly laterad. 

The exact number of such spines in any group or on any segment 
is not constant for the same or for different larvae. The following 
example of their abundance and distribution is typical: 

Second abdominal segment, 4 on left and a on right side of heart 
line, or a total of "(. 

FlOURIII 6.-0helonu8 annulipcs, last·stage larva: A, Lateral view; B, set ot dorsal 
spines; C, mandible. a, Anus; h, bead 

Third abdominal segment,! on left and .) on right side of heart 
line, or a total of 9. 

Fourth abdominal segment, 3 on left ann 4 on right side of heart 
line, or a total of "{. 

Fifth abdominal segment, :3 on left and 2 on right side of heart 
line, or a total of 5. 

Sixth abdominal segment, 1 on left and 1 on right side of heart 
line, or a total of 2. 

Total of 15 spines on pach side of heart, or 30 in all. 
These spines (fig. 6, B) are not all of the same size, and usually 

there is a gradation dowInvanl in their length from the median 
line laterad. 

From the well-developed trachpal s~'stem spiracles open near the 
anterior margin (laterad and slightly dorsad) of the second thoracic 
and first six nbdominal segmentH. In the third thoracic segment the 
tracheal termination is only a mitten-shaped stub, located internally. 
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The arrangement of the integumentary muscles is responsible for 
decided lateral lobes on the first eight abdominal segments. 

The chitinized head capsule or epicranium covers the superior and 
lateral portions of the head. This part is set off from the softer 
buccal region by the epicranial suture (fig. 7, A, epsu) which 
is arched over the mouth and labrum, curves slightly downward on 
each side, and is continued laterad, coincident with the superior max
illary suture (fig. 7, B, s7nxsu) under the upper fold of the maxilla, 
and then along: the side of the head to connect with the tentorial 
crossI?iece (ten) which continues internally a little below the pharynx 
(phly). A short arm of the epicranium serves for the articulation 
of the mandible (nul). A thickening, called the inferior maxillaY'Y 
suture (immsu), partly defines the lower edge of the maxilla, while 
J. shoft chitinous bal' extends from the superior to inferior maxillary 
su.tures. Another part of the supporting structure of the head forms 
a somewhat ellipticn! border about the labium and is termud the 
labial suture (losu). Two rather large round markings near the top 
of the head, seeming to be slightly depressed toward their centers, 
represent the antennal rudiments. (Fig. 7, A B, ant.) 

The mouth (fig. 7, A, B, mth) is bordere(l above by the labrum 
(fig.i, Al lor) on which are situated six very short regularly ar
ranged spmous sensorial organs, while deeper within the opening on 
the very under edge of the labrum seem to be four very minute struc
tures, possibly also sensorial in function. 

Each maxilla (mm) possesses an o>al 2-knobbed palpus (m.aJp) 
with one seta (mmse) above and another below it. Laterally to each 
of the maxillae stands a group of about six spines. 

The labium (lo), very slightly raised above the surrounding chiti
nous support, carries on its lower half a considerable number of 
setae (lose) and two widely separated palpi (l11p). These I?alpi 
are slightly elevllted, rather oval in shape, and seem to termmate 
in three cir("ular knobs. Near the uppl'r part of the lower lip is 
found the slitlike opening of the common duct of the silk glands 
(s77o.'{lo). The area of the opening is a little raised, and from its 
upper edge the labium !"lop0s into the mouth opening. The sur
face of the cuticle in this region is divided into many small poly
gonal areas. Brlow the labium a considerable numbe,,~of spines are 
Irregularly arranged. 

From under tile maxillae the points of the two mandibles (nul) 
uppear in the mouth opening. Each mandible (figs. 6, C; 7, A: 
7, B) has a broad rounded base which articulates in the curved 
apophyses of the arms which extend laterad along the ventral mar
gin of the epicranium, and tapers to a sharp d.istal point. It is 
hollow (at least in its basal portion), well chitinized, brown in 
color, and. possesses along its mner edge a row of about 25 long 
sawlike teeth. 

The appearance of the lana at this stage, after it has finished 
external feeding, is more plump, the lateral lobes are more swollen. 
and there is al!"o a difference in coloration due to the contents of 
the peritropic memtJrane, which now varies from a light to a 
dark brown. 'Vith the external feeding the larger urat~ cells become 
more apparent. They are ~ound only in the second to eighth ab
dominal segments, where they occur laterally in close association 

I 
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, slkdo 
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FIGUnE 7.-0lif'lo111l8 a,,,,/lUpe8, lust-~tage larva; A. Front view of helld; B, front 
view of head musculature. ant, Antennal rudiment; eplJII, epicranial suture; 
-InlifS/I, Illtt'rior mILxlllllry suturt'; Ib, lahlulll; Ibp, labhtl prupus; Ibr, labrum, 
IbB8, labial setu; Ibsu, labial suture; md, mandible; 1»th, mouth: mill, maxlllll: 
m.rp, mllxlllary pllipus; mlll8f{ maxlllllry seta: phil, pharynx: 81kdo, external 
opening of common duct of s III: glllnds: 8_BII, superior mllxllllu-! suture: tefl, 
tentorial crosgpiece; 1-13, yurious SI'tS ot muscles descrlbCll In the text 

9'2611-32---3 
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with the fat cells. Fat borlies are noti-Jeable in all but the head; only 
a few scattered cells occur, however, in the last abdominal or anal 
segment. 

INTERNAL ANATOMY 

After its issuance from the host, the larva (fig. 8, A) has a mouth 
(mth), opening into a slender pha~x (phy), whIch is surrounded 
by muscular layers considerably thIckened dorsally. This leads to 
the esophagus (es), which possesses a valve (esv) in the first thoracic 
segment. The digestive tract is then som(Jwhat abruptly enlarged 
to form the mid-intestine (mint), which is much distended with the 
contents of the peritrophic membrane and closed at its posterior 
extremity. The hind-intestine (hint) consists of a flattened bulb 
which lies against the posterior extremity of the mid-intestine and 
continues by a narrowing tube toward the anal opening (a). The 
writer, in the course of numerous di~sections, has never been able 
to find any signs of the Malpighian tubes usually present in most 
larvae of hymenopterous parasites, and is firmly convinced that no 
such tubes occur in O. annulipes. Proceeding from the upper part 
of the hind-intestine, howev£-r, are a number of short outgrowths 
which are considered to be the rudiments of the Malpighian tubes 
(mal) occurring in the adult insect. 

The heart in this stage is wider and larger, but the valves can 
not be distinguished as in the two preceding stages. 

The brain (fig. 8, A, br), rather oval in shape, is followed by the 
subesophageal ganglion (sesgn) and 11 ganglia (vnc), lying in a 
chain along the ventral floor of the larva's body. The thoracic 
ganglia (fig. 8, B, ngt) are slightly larger than those of the abdomi
nal segments (llga) , and all are joined by pairs of rather thin 
longitudinal connectives. 

The silk glunds (fig. 8, A, sZkgZ) differ from those of the second
stage larva only in increased size and a more convoluted character. 
In the ninth abdominal segment, near the termination of the nerve 
cord, occur the rudimentary testes and histoblasts of the external 
(l'enital appendages (hbg) of the male larva. In the case of the 
female larva the ovaries lie in the seventh abdominal and the histo
blasts of the genitalia in the ei~hth and ninth abdominal segments. 

Thl.' trt1pheai system (fig. 8, C) of this stage, functioning through a 
series of seven open spiracles (sp), consists of a longitudinal.tr~nk 
from whidl 11 short lateral branches proceed dorsally and a SImIlar 
number lead in a ventral direction, the two ends of which ramify 
in the cephalic and caudal extremities of the larva. All branches 
rami fy and in the first thoracic segment the two longitudinal trunks 
on eith~r side of the botly are joined by a dorsal commissure (acom). 

In Figure 9. A, is shown a longitud.inal section of ~h~ head and 
first two thoracic se~ments, and m FIgure 9, B, a SImIlar cut of 
the last thl'l'e abdommal segments. Most of the structures have al
ready hel.'11 lliscu::;sed. The group arrangement of the fat cells (fig. 
9, A', fr), the form of the esophageal valve (es,v), th~ location of 
the cells (.~CP7n) which probably secrete the perltrophlC membrane, 
and the attachment of the dorsal pharyngeal muscles (phyml), are • 
illustratc(l. Figure 9, 0, shows enlarged urate (uc) and fat (fo) 
cells and two oenocytes (oen), all from a last-stage larva. 
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The a.rrangement of the integtlI!lentary muscles of Chelonus is 
less complex than that of certain other parasitic larvae, and the fine 
fibers are not found grouped into bundles. In general the muscles 
of the thoracic and abdominal segments (fig. 10) may be classified 
as follows: 

Ventral longitUdinal muscles (vlml) occur on each side of the 
ventra.l nerve cord as a flat band of fibrous strands crossing the three 
thoracic and first nine abdominal segments. In the firSt thoracic 
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FIOURa 8.-01l810llllll &l1Ullilipea, last-stage larva: A, Internal anlltomy viewed lilt. 

erally; n, nerve ganglia ot three thOracic and sixth, seventh, and eighth
abdomina) segments; C, Interal vIew at trllcheal system. fI, Anus; acorn,
Ilnterior commissure; br, braIn: ell, esophagus; 8811, esophageal valve: h, head;
Mo.. hlstoblasts of external genital appendages of male; hintl hInd-Intestine;
maJ, supposed rudIments at Malpighlan tubes at adult; minr, mId-Intestine;
",tn, mouth; noa, nerve ganglia of alxth, seventh, and eighth abdominal seg
ments; not, nerve ganglia of three thoracic segments; fJhV. pharynx; 'IlIIO". 
8ubellophageal ganglion!' "kdo, exter'nal opening ot common duct of silk glands:
IIlkgl, sllk gland; 81', sp rac1e: vno, "entral nerve cord 

segment the band is subdivided, and a few of its fibers near the 
upper edge form a set extendjng forward and mediad to the anterior 
margin of the segment. 

Dorsal longitudinal muscles (dZrnl) are also present in the three 
thoracic and first nine abdominal segments and form a band, about 
equal in width to that of the ventral longitudinal muscles, along 
the upper part of each lateral half of the body. The fibers in the 
first thoraCIC segment occur in two groups. 'rhe upper group crosses 
the entire segment, and the lower, of about the same width, is 
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attached about two-thirds of the way toward the front of the 
segment.

Ventral oblique muscles (",omZ) occur in narrow bands, one of 
'WMch is attached at a point nea.r the lower anterior edge of the 
ventral longitudinal muscles in the first thoracic segment and crosses 
diagonally mediad to the upper posterior cornet of that set in the 
same segment. This type of muscle is found similarly located in the 
second and third thoracic and the first abdoIPinal segments. 

FIOURII 9.-01lclonll8 annllllpeB, last-stage larva: A, Longitudinal Bectlon of head 
and drat two thoracic segments; B, longItudlnal section ot eighth. ninth. and 
tenth abdominal segments; C, cells. a, Anus; ao, aorta; b~ blood cells; br,
brain; cU, cuticle; ell, esophagus; e8v, esophageal valve; ,0, tat cella: un,
ganglion; Mg, histoblasts of external opening ot genital appendages of male: 
ltillt, hind-intestine; lItlP, lIypodermis; mal, MuJplghlan tubes ot adult; mint. 
mid-intestine; ml, museJes; m.th, mouth; oen, oenocytes,- ph-I/, pharynx; phl/ml,
pharyngeal muscles; Bcpm, secreting cells of peritrophtc membrane; .,Uo.
external opening of common duct of sUk glands; ten, tentorial crosspiece; 
trcolI~> tracheal commissure; .,0, urate cell 

Lateral oblique muscles (loml) are bands of about the same width 
as those of the ventral oblique muscles and occur in the second and 
third thoracic and firs\. five abdominal segments_ Each set is at
tached to the body wall at a point adjacent to the upper anterior 
edge of the ventral longitudinal band and runs dorsad and caudad 
to the lower/osterior corner of the dorsal longitudinal muscles in 
each occupie segment. In the second and third thoracic and first 
abdominal segments these muscles appear as continuations of the 
ventral oblique sets_ 
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Dorsoventral muscles (dvml) include two types. The first com
prises very thin bands which run from the dorsal longitudinal' to the 
ventral longitudinal muscles near the posterior segmental lines of 
the three thoracic and the first seven abdominal segments. The 
second consists of shorter muscle groups occurring near the middle, 
or slightly forward, of each lateral half of the second and third 
thoracic and first eight abdominal segments and attached at either 
end a short distance from the longitudinal muscles of the dorsal 
and ventral sets. In the last two thoracic segments the muscles 
of the latter set consist of only one or two large fibers, while in the 
abdominal segments the bands are much wider, becoming a little 
narrower in th:."ir upper attachment. 

voml 
' .......... 


FIGURE lO.-GllcloIIUB IItlllUlipCB, Inst-stnge larva: Integumentary muscles of three 
thoracic (I-III) and first abdominal (Ia) segments. dlml, DOrsal longitudinal 
muscles: dVm/, dorsoventral muscles; If>>nl, lateral ob1fque muscles; Ir, rudI
ments of leg; BP, spiracle; vlml, ventral longitudinal muscles; voml, ventral 
oblique muscles; 101', rudiments of willg 

The muscles or the head region are shown in Figure 7, B. The 
largest muscles found in the head of a Chelonus larva are those of 
the mandibles (md) and consist of two sets, the extensors (1), at· 
tached near the outer base of the mandibles and spreading toward 
the lateral wall of the head, and the flexors (~), originating at the 
inner base of the mandibles and extending laterad in a fanliKe form. 
The sets are about the same size. 

Two sets of muscles (3), arising near the antennal rudiments 
(ant), approach each other on the lower margin of the labrum. 
The labium is equipped with two sets (4.), which are attached some· 
what apart near the lower ed~e of the mouth (mth) and extend 
ventrally to conver~e in the reglOn of the common silk duct opening 
(slkdo). A pair or muscles (6), located more ventrally in the labial 
region, probably functions in connection with the silk duct opening. 
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Two sets of rather narrow muscles (8, 7) are found in each of 
the maxillary regions. Both of these continue laterad, and the upper 
one also extends dorsad toward the base of the mandibular muscles. 

From the middle of the internal crosspiece of the tentorium (ten) 
At the back of the head, a short and rather wide muscle (8) is 
attached somewhat forward to the under wall of the esopha~us. A 
little to each side, another set of short muscles (9) also umtes the 
under part of the esophagus with this crosspiece, and near the point 
of attachment to the bar, two long muscles (10) are affixed and extend 
out in a laterad and cephalad direction. On eithel.· side of the 
labium: near its lower edge, a set of muscles (11) proceeds laterad 
to the body wall. A number of upri~ht muscles (12) extend from 
the upper wall of the cranium to pomts of attachment among the 
circular muscle fibers (13) which surround the pharynx. 

PUPA 

Length, 4.;75 mm. j width, 2 mm. 
The pupa (fig. 11) of Ohewn'U8 annulipea js of 

the free or exarate type, exhibits no movement, and 
in general appearance i'3 comparatively short and 
robust. 

Its color, during the first five or six days, or for 
about half of the pupal stage, is pale yellow. The 
eyes and ocelli early appear as light-brown areas which 
gradually darken as development progresses. During 
the latter half of the stage the body darkens by de
grees. The antennae, head, thorax, and heavily chitin
ized dorsal portion of the abdomen finally become jet 
black, the leO's also darken, and the wmgs become 
smoky colored. The somewhat protruded ventral partF I Q U II II 11.

Papa ot of the abdomen is the only region remaining pale 
Ohelon ... 
annullpe. yellow in color, and it is somewhat darkened by a 

number of broken transverse black markin~s. A more 
detailed discussion of pupal development and the exterIOr changes 
which take place is to be found in the section on pupation. 

Luginbill (4) has published a ventral view of the pupa of O. 
lewanU8. 

COCOON 

Length, 8 mm. j greatest width, 3 mm. 
The cocoon (plate 1) of this species is thin and almost papery in 

appearance. It is cylindriform, roughly oval in shape, with the ends 
sometimes rather squared, and is somewhat thickened at the middle 
by a considerable number of circular threads which give it the 
appearance of being girdled by a narrow white band. It is con
structed of glistening white threads loosely spun exteriorly but more 
tightly woven toward the interior and is attached by the outer 
threads either to the walls of the host tunnel or, as is more often 
the case, to the silken web made by the host larva during the latter 
part of its life. Through the cocoon the pupa in its different stages 
of development is dimly visible, and the cast meconium is seen 
pushed against the caudal extremity. 
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Generally the head and dried skin of the host larva are included 
in the outside web work, where they are attached at various points 
on the cocoon. In an examination of 54 cocoons from the field, the 
host head capsule and skin were found fastened to the cephalic end 
of 17 cocoons, to the caudal extremity of 25 more, and near the 
middle of 12 others. 

BIOLOGY 

METHODS OF REARING 

The writer did not attempt to develop, to any degree, 0. method 
suitable for lar~e-quantity production of this parasite; his aim was 
to rear only SUfficient nnmbers to permit a study of the biology and 
morphology of the species. 

Each male or female adult of Chelonus, upon emergence, was con
fined in a small glass-globe cage. This cage had a diameter of about 
3 inches at the middle, 'lnd an opening of 2 inches diameter at each 
end. The top opening was provided with a removable tin cover, 
while the bottom was set upon a. piece of strong white cloth tightly 
stretched across a 5-inch square wooden frame about an inch in 
height. The arrangement of the cage on the cloth frame per
mitted a constant interchange of air with the outside atmosphere 
and at the same time provided ll. suitable base to which the cage 
could be attached. A strong rubber band stretched over the top 
of the cage cover and around the wooden base united all so firmly 
that the cage with its base could be moved about without danger of 
overturning. 

On the bottom of each cage, i. e., on the cloth frame, was placed 
0. small I-inch square ofjaraffined cardboard on which lay a half 
lump of dry sugar. Foo in this form proved very convenient. and 
the parasites fed readily upon it. Water was applIed with a pipette 
to the sides of the cage, usually only once a day. 

Both honey-water and sugllr-water solutions were found to be 
acceptable foods of the parasite. These foods were less convenient, 
however, for two reasons: They required constant changing; and 
there was always danger of the adults becoming stuck in the syrup. 

In the writer's experiments, the male and female of Chelonus 
annulipes seemed to copulate most readily in the end of a 4-inch glass. 
vial held toward a source of strong light. Mating in a globe cage
was secured several times and at least once in a square box cage. 
None of the methods used proved certain, however, and many at
tempts to secure matin~ resulted in failure. 

Oviposition was obtallled by placing a mass of Pyrausta eggs on' 
the floor of the female's cage. As a rulehthe mass was attached to a 
small square of dock or corn leaf whic , in turn, was glued to a 
piece of paper to prevent curling up. After the host eggs had been 
left exposed for a sufficient period, usually about 24 hours, the 
mass was removed and placed in a small glass-covered tin box with 
a few IC'aves of green dock. The borer larvae, on hatching, were 
allowed to feed 011 green dock leaves until they had reached the 
fourth instar. Each larva was then isolated in a 3-inch glass vial 
plugged with cotton and given more substantial food. When a'vail
able, small pieces of green cornstalk were used as food for these 
older larvae; at other times portions of green fennel plant or 
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string beans served as nourishment. Chelonus cocoons spun in the 
glass vials • were left in the vials and placed in controlled tempera
tures for pupation and adult emergence. 

The host larvae were kept at a constant temperature of either 68° 
or 77° F. The latter temperature was decidedly more favorable :£or 
the development of both host and para::;ite. Some parasitized larvae 
were also kept in an out.door insectary during March, April~ May, 
and June at Hyeres, France. Under these last conditions, however, 
development of both the Pyrausta and Chelonus larvae was greatly 
retarded by cool and changeable weather. 

OVIPOSITIOn 

The female of Chelonus deposits her eggs within those of PY1'austa 
mtbilali8. The eggs are laid singly, and as a rule only one is placed 
within an egg of the borer. At times, however, especially when an 
insufficient supply of host eggs is provided, a female will deposit a 
larger quota iler egg. On one occasion 22 Chelonus eggs were dis
sected out of It mass containing only 5 eggs of the borer. Many later 
dissections of single Pyrausta e~gs or newly hatched larvae have 
shown that more than one paraslte egg was deposited in each. As 
many us 5 Chelonus eggs have been removed from one small host 
larva, and 2, 3, and 4 eggs per host egg have been observed at 
different times. 

It is thought that the presenCd of several Chelonus eggs in a single 
Pyrausta egg means the death of all but one of them. It may be, 
howeyer, that the eggs sometimes hatch while only one of ~he result
ing lan'ae survive. This, of course, is often the case among internal
feeding hymenopterous parasite larvae. Neyer, during the course 
of great numbers of dissections, has more than one larva of Chelonus 
in any stage been observed. 

Neither a preoviposition period nor mating is essential to egg 
laying. lJpon emerO'ence from the cocoon the female has within her 
ovaril'R a number of well-developed. eggs which she will deposit at 
once if provid.ed with host material. 

It requires but a few minutes for a female of Ol~elonus annuZipe8 
in a small cage to locate a Pyrnusta egg mass. Running about the 
cage, when she approaches within an lIlch or two of the egg mass 
she immed.iately senses its presence. This seems to excite her, and 
she waves her antennae rapidly about, drawing nearer to the eggs. 
The antennae are lowered, and with the tips flattened against the 
leaf surface they are pushed forward until they encounter the egg 
mass. The female then brushes the flattened tips of her antennae 
over the surfa{)e of the ~ggs, draws her body directly forward a 
short distance until her unsheathed ovipositor finds the spot just 
sensed by her antennae, and inserts her ovipositor vertically into 
one of the eggs. 

During the actual laying of an egg the female standR over the 
hOE.t egg mass, her entire body quite motionless, the antennae ex
tended straight out before her or bent slightly downward. The 

• Glas8 vials open at both ends and plugged wIth two cotton stoppers would be preferable 
to the ordinary vitti open at only one end. It would then be easy, when a Chelonus larva 
Is spinning Its cocoon In tbe proximity of 1\ cotton plug, to remove the cotton from the 
opposite end nnd take out the remaining vegetable matter (which quickly deeays) without 
IIi nny wny dl~turblng the parasite larva. 

http:provid.ed
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:fil'st movements following the deposition of an egg are a withdro,wal 
of the ovipositor and a slight vibration of the antennae, after which 
the female t,urns around or goes to the other side of the egg mass 
:before repeating the process. This proceeding may go on for some 
time, until seemingly every egg in the mass has been parasitized or 
the female has deposited all of the mature eggs which her ovaries 
contained. . 

The characteristic feeling of the surface of tee eggs with the an
tennae and the moving forward of the body just :prior to oviposition 
have been mentioned by Pierce and Holloway (9): in speaking of 
the 'parasitizing of egg mllsses of Laphygma f'l'Ugiperda by Oltelonus 
temanus, and Luginbill (4) has similarly described the oviposition 
·of the same species in eggs of Laphygma. 

The time required for the deposition of an egg by OhelonU8 annu
lipes varies, but in the case of a regularly ovipositing female it 
lasts ·usually from 15 to 30 seconds. The process often consumes 
-several minutes, however. One female on her first day of ovi.'posi
-tion was observed to deposit 16 eggs, spending an average of 1 mmute 
and 4t) seconds at each deposition. A maximum of 4 minutes and 30 
-seconds was required for oIle deposition, and a minimum of only 20 
seconds for another. One day later this same female averaged 15 
seconds per egg. On another occasion she oviposited ten times, 
using an averagb of 28 secQnds for each egg, while she required only 
10 seconds for depositing each of 6 other eggs. 

Pierce and Holloway (9) observed that" less than a minute" 
'was required for O. temanU8 to oviposit within an egg of Laphygma 
f'l'Ugiperda. A few seconds to one-half minute or more is given by 
Luginbill (4) as the length of time that the ovipositor of the same 
species of Chelonus is retained within a Laphygma egg, and Vickery 
(16) gives four seconds for the oviposition of the same species and 

·host. Luginbill speaks or 1 female of O. temanus ovipositing 13 times 
in 35 minutes at a temperature of 72° F., and of another individual 
,ovipositing eight times in 1 minute and subsequently five times in a 
like period of time, and records that on 2 occasions the act of oviposi
tion required only about 5 seconds. 

The writer is of the opinion that the first ovipositions of a fe
male of O. annulipes are sometimes of sli~htly longer duration 
than are those which follow when the insect IS regularly depositing 
her normal quota of eggs. 

The female of this species will oviposit in Pyrausta eggs of all 
oages, from fresh to mature. Apparently the age of the host egg does 
not influence the choice of the female nor the development of the 
parasite. Chelonus have been reared to the adult stage from eggs 
deposited in host masses which varied in age from a few hours to 
five days. 

Table 4: presents the data obtained in a study of the oviposition 
of a Chelonus female in host eggs of several different ages. A num
ber of corn borer egg masses, each differing in the maturity of the 
embryo which it contained, were exposed at the same time and for 
a 24-hour period to a female parasite. The eggs from each mass were 
then carefully dissected and the parasite eggs counted. The data 
so secured, together with other information obtained, seem quan
;titatively sufficient to warrltnt the conclusions drawn in the above 
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paragraph. The distribution of the eggs was, of course, s~mewhat, 
dependent on chance, as the female would usually utilize those host 
eggs which she first encountered and might deposit a. considerable· 
number of her eggs before searching for other host material. 

TABLID 4.-O'Vlpo8itlon of one femaZe OheZonU8 annulipes in Pyrau8ta eug8 of 
different alle8, 1980 

-------;-------------- ------- - -~.. ~.-.-----
Age or Pyrausta eggs Tutal 

Fresh 1 day old 2 days old 1 3 days old \1 

Date I ' l~- I Bast slfea:~ 
Bast Para- Bost Para- Host Para· I Bost i Para· eggs ex· dppos

eggscx. sitellgg8 eggsex· siteeggs eggs ex· slteeggs eggs ex.\slteeggs posed Ited 
osed depas- posed depos· pOsed dapas· posed' depvs· tP Itod lted lted 1. I Ited • 

___________________t __!__J___ . 

lNumbulNUmbn Numbu NU.ll.btr Number NUmbtr:NUmbniNUmber Number Number 

Apr. fi............... 11 6 12 10 19 15 I••••••••••__•••• 42 31' 

Apr. II..............................., 14 6 ID 16 ! 30 j 28 63 50 

Apr. 7............... 141 7 I 11 11 10 13 . 11 . 13 46 4-! 

Apr. 8............... 11 1 1~ 11 18 20 .........,........ 44 32 

Apr. D............... 23 10 ! 15 3 ••.•••••...•..••\ 2l \ 8 62· 21 

Apr. 10.............. 11\ 10 21 10 21 7................ 63 27 

Apr. 11.............. 7 6 I 12 2 22 0 : ]5 I 4 66 12
----'/------.--;-----

Total•••••••••1 77 ·10 : 100 53 109 71 i 80 I 53 366 217 
! I ' I 

The studies summarized in Table 5 tend to prove that the larval 
and pupal development of the l?arasite is not decidedly influenced by 
the age of the host egg in whICh the female oviposits. There was· 
found. little variation from the averages 'of a larval period of 23.2' 
days, a pupal period of 9.3 days, or a total larval-pupal period of' 
32.ii days in parasites resulting from oviposition in host eggs of'dif 
ferent ages. 

TABLE 5.-Effeot Of age of Pyrallsta egg masses upon length of larval wnll pupal' 
perrod8 of Ohelonus anlluUpes m 770 F. 

Larval period Pupal period Average 
1~----,,----I-----,.-----llength or

combinedl'yrausta eggs 
Indlvtd. Average Indlvtd. Average larval and 

uals . length uals length E~r~I 
----------.- ------ Number I-~alla Number ~l~ 
Fresh•••••••••••••••••_•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_ 8 ! 26. 5 5 7.21 33. 
I day old ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_•••••••_..... 6 i 23.0 3 S.3 31.3' 
2 days old •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••_._... 8 , 20.0 4 S. 0 28. O' 
3 days old__••••••________•••_....................... 8 i 25.4 2 11.5 36. g . 

• days old •••••_..................................... 33 I 22. 3 16 10.4 32.7 

~ days old........................................... 3J 21.7 3 10.3 I 32. 0 


Total or average............................... 66 ! 28. 2 33 9. 31~ 


Observations made during the experiment just cited further con
firm the conclusion drawn therefrom. Frequently the female was 
watched as she deposited a number of her eggs in an egg mass of 3J 

certain age and then passed to a second. mass, or several others, more 
or less mature, and there continued her oviposition as before. An 
ovipositing female was even pushed with a brush from one egg mass 
to another of different age without interfering with the process of 
egg laying. 
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It has sometimes seemed to the writer that there existed a slight 
aversion on the part of the female to eggs which were within a few 
hours of hatching. It may be that the movements of the larvae· 
within such e~gs are distasteful to her. Females showed no inclina
tion to OViPOSIt in the newly hatched corn-borer larvae. 

In an attempt to learn the egb-Iayin~ capacity of OheZonus annu
lipes an unmated female was corumed In a small glass cage, kept at 
a room temperature of about 75° F., and supplied with a new mass 
of corn-borer eggs every 24 hours. The host eggs ranged in age from 
one to three days, and at the end of each day they were dissected for 
a count of the parasite eggs. As shown in Table 6 this female lived 
25 days and deposited a total of 655 eggs in 22 day:s, or an average 
of 29.8 e~gs per day. Her maximum daily oviposItion was 65, and 
her mimmum eight. After death her ovaries were dissected, and 
156 well-developed eggs were found. Thus this female produced
811 eggs; and it was noted that her ovaries were still in excellent con
dition and oogenesis was going on at a normal rate. 

TABLE 6.-Daily lWiPOBit«m of unmatecZ female' of OheZOnUIJ annuUpeB at roo"" 
temperature, 1980 

Number I Number NumberDate Date Dateof eggs of eggs of eggs 

-----------1------ -------------1-----
Iune 7________________ 22 June 15_______________ 28 Iune 23_______________ 49 
Iune 8________________ 21 Iune 16_______________ 19 Iune 24_______________ 29 
Iune 9________________ 16jJUne 17_______________ 29 June 25_______________ 41 
Iune 10_______________ 22 June 18_______________ 36 June 26_______________ 31 
Iune 11 ______________ .,1 21 Iune 19_______________ 20 June 27_______________ 8 
Iune 12_______________1 9 IJune 20_______________ 52 June 28_______________ 52 . 
Iune 13_______________ 40 June 21_______________1 26==.==~une 14__ ____.1_9""I_J_un_e_22_-_--_-_--_--_--_--_--_-:....1___65--".___T_o_tal_-_-_--_--_--_---'-'--__655_ 

Average per day______________________________________________________________________________ 29.8 .. 

I Emerged Iune 6; died Iuly 1. No eggs ovlposlted during last 3 days of life. 

The oviposition of four mated females of Chelonus on certain days. 
is given in Table 7. The most striking point illustrated is the enor
mous number of eggs (165) deposited by female 3 on April 24. This 
parasite had not been supplied with host eggs during the previous 
nine days and the indicatIOn is that a considerable number of her 
eggs had matured within the ovaries and were ready for deposition 
at the first opportunity. On April 8 female 1 laid a total of 89 eggs.-

TABLIC 7.-Intermittent· o11iposu«m Of four matecZ female8 of OhelontU 
annuUpe8, 1980 

Eggs deposited by-

Date Femalel, Femals2, FemaleS, Femal£'4, 
emerged emerged emerged emerged
Mar. 17 Mar. 17 Mar. 28 Apr. 7 

-, --.. ----_. --------------------1------------
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Four other mated females, kept unaer laboratory conditions and 
provided with host eggs at intervals, deposited 231, 343, 393, and 273 
eggs during life periods of 27, 72, 39, and 65 days, respectively. In 
no instance were the females in a position to oviposit continually, 
and all eggs exposed were not dissected. The figures only demon
strate that from 200 to 300 eggs may easily be deposited by a femal~ 
whose capacity for e~g deposition probably is twice as great, and 
whose life may be PrOlOnged more tlian two months. ' 

One Chelonus female was confined in a cage and supplied with 
host eggs daily from March 6 to 21. In Table 8 the results obtained 
are summarized. In all a total of 1,807 host eggs were exposed to 
parasitism and a hatch of 63 per cent was obtained. Certam of the 
parasitized larvae which hatched were reared until the Chelonus 
Issued, whereas others were dissected and the presence of the para
site noted. With such a procedurl~ 12.4 per cent of the original 
Pyrausta Iftrvae were definitely er,tablished as parasitized. This 
female lhed 65 days. 

TABLlII S.-Data on. daily ompolfltion. of one female 1 OhelonUB annul/peB WI. eUUB 
of PyrauBttJ nubilalis, 19$0 

Chelonns Chelonns 
Paraslt·HOIIt Ageo! HOIIt larvae er: and Total Iamo!Date eggs hoat ~uvae Issued d.~aed Chelonus hoatexPOlled eggs hatched from host "",ecte produced larvaelarvae ir~~:t 

---------1--------------------

\------1---------------

NumberMar. 6•• _______________________1 23
Do_________________________ 174 

Dafl' /; 
4 

Number23 
134 

Number4
25 

Number6 
6 

Number10 
31 

Per eefIl43./; 
23.1 

Mar. 7_________________________ 
Mar. 8___ ______________________

9-------------------------1Mar.Mar. 10________________________ 

87 
87 

146119 

4 
4 

42 

54 
54 

12388 

3 
4 

97 

4 
0 

53 

7 
'. 

1410 

12. 9 
7.4 

11.411.4 
Mar. 11._______________________
Mar. 12 ________________________ 1 

77
92 

3
1 

47
40 

9
0 

0
2 

9
2 

19.1
5.0 

13------------------------1Mar.Mar. 14________________________ 1 103116 13 7946 61 38 99 11.419.6 

~:: ig::::::::::::::::::::::::Mar. 17________________________ 1 
Mar. 18________________________ 1 

1~174 
63 

g4 
5 

g~136 
24 

g0 
2 

~ 5 
1 

~g5 
3 

~:g3.7 
12.5 

Mar. 19________________________ , 93 2 43 0 0 0 0 

Mar. 20__ ----------------------Mar. 21________________________1 
110
123 

2
2 

68
58 

0
1 

0
1 

0
2 

0
3.4 

TOtaL____________________ , 1,807 __________ , 11,138 96 45 141 12. 4 

I This female was mated, but the fact that all of her progeny reared to thll adult stage were males strongly
indIcates that fertilization dId not occur. 

I Equals 63 per cent of the totlll number. 

The material to which host eggs are attached does not influence the 
female in her impulse to deposit eggs. Females were observed to 
oviposit with equal readiness in unattached eggs or masses of eggs 
on leaves of dock or corn, or on paper.

It was also learned that the position of thE' host eggs does not 
affect ovipositiou by the parasite. Oviposition was effected equally 
as well in eggs placed hotizontally on the bottom of a cage, upside 
down on the inner surface of the cage top, or hanging in a vertical 
position in the middle of the cage. All Pyrallsta eggs in the field. 
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so far as their position on the leaves of the corn plants is concerned, 
may therefore be considered subject to parasitism by Chelonus.· 

L.UtVAL DBVELOPIIBNT 

With O. annulipe8, as with other hymenopterous parasites whose 
larvae feed internally, it is difficult to follow closely the larval de
velopment. Many daily dissections of parasitized host larvae of va
rious ages are necessary, and in addition the individual dHferences 
in the size of each parasite larva as influenced by the variations in 
their host environment enter to complicate the problem. However, 
from a considerable number of dissections, coupled with a study d 
the parasite larvae in relation to body size, head width, molted skin, 
etc., a general idea of the advancement of the larva may be obtained. 

Dissections of 46 Pyrausta larvae of different ages containing Che
lonus parasites kept at a constant temperature of 77° F. showed the 
length of the larval stages to be approximately as follows: First 
itage, 15 days; second stage, 3 days; last stage (internal), 1 day; last 
stage (external), 1 day; total, 20 days. 

It is true, of course, that a considerable individual variation occurs 
in the length of the stages, and the above figures are no doubt some
what low for the development of first-generation parasite larvae in 
the field during June and early July, when the cool nights would 
tend to slow up growth. Probably the average length of larval life 
in the region of St. Giorgio di N ogaro in the first generation is be
tween 20 and 30 days, those larvae developing latest making the most 
rapid growth in the more intense heat of midsummer. 

The Chelonus larva of the second generation spends nearly nine 
months of the year in an advanced condition of the first-stage larva 
within the hibernating host. In both generations the last two stages 
seem to be of comparatively short duration. 

In a study of the total larval period (all stages) in host larvae 
kept at a constant temperature of 77° F., data on 82 individuals 
showed the average larval period to be 23.2 days, with a maximum 
of 34 days and a minimum of 15 days. 

In one lot, at this temperature, from which 66 Chelonus larvae 
issued, the average length of time elapsing between the deposition 
of the parasite egg and issuance of the larva from the host was 22 
days. Pupation of 50 unparasitized host larvae reared at the same 
time, counting from the tIme that the eggs were exposed to oviposi
tion by Chelonus until the pupae were formed, required an average 
of 28.8 days. In other words the Chelonus larvae left their hosts 
on an average 6.8 days earlier than the latter normally pupated. 

Similar information on larvae reared at a· temperature of 68° F. 
is more limited. This is due to the difficulty of rearing Chelonus at 
the lower temperature. At 68° the host itself grew more slowly, 
and to an even greater degree the development of the parasite was 

• It occurs to the writer, however, that under actual field condltlono the female 
Chelonus, In an I'!fort to escape the Intl'nse heat of the Bun'B rays, may remain much of 
tbe time on the shady tlnd~r surface ot the corn leaves and probably ovlposltR more In egg 
mapses which nre found on that part ot the plnnt. Oviposition, under such clrcumstnnces 
wO;Jld, for the most Eart, take place wIth the fpmale parasIte clinging to nn under surface 
or In a partly vert cal position. Should such be the case these conditions would be 
favorable to the propagntlon of the BPecleJI\ as most ot the corn·borer eggs themlelv9 are 
attached to the under surface ot tbe ,-'Oro eaves. 
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retarded. Mortality among both parasitized and unparasitized corn 
borers was also fairly high. In fact, out of a. tota.1 of at least 150 
Pyrausta larvae from eggs exposed to the parasite, less than 10 
per cent survived at the end of two months, and last-stage Chelonus 
lSSued from only two of the surviving larvae. From time to time 
various host larvae were dissected, with results as given in Table 9. 
Some of the Chelonus larvae, more than 2 months old, had not ad. 
vanced beyond the late first stage. Of the 2 full-grown larvae which 
issued, 1 had lived 35 IUld the other 51 days within the host. 

TABLIl D.-Rate of cfef16lopmem of larvae of OAelontU anntlZipea tolthm M.,
laT11M kept at 68° P. 

!
Apof Apof 

te pUulte i
I Puulte JlliUltestap or parasite Jarv.. wben 8tap of parulte Jarv.. whenIanae Ianae IanaeoblKnd oblervedtd wben ,, oblerved wbaD 

ot.rYed oblllTedI 
--- I 

IDa,. Dc,. , III11bcT ! NIlIIIbcT 
1 14 Late IIr.It. . 2 37 LI&e 1Ir.It. 
! UI Do. 1 42 Do. 
1 17 Do. ; 1 61 Lat,~ islued from hOlt. 
1 111 Do. 1 68 Late t. 
II 31 Do. 1 l1li Do. 
1 36 Last,~ lllued from hOlt. 1 62 Do. 
1 36 Late t. ; , 

In rearing work it was found that Pyrausta larvae parasitized by 
Chelonus, after a certain amount of feedinJz on either string beans 
or fennel plant usually left their food amI surrounded themselves twith a light wet> work of threads, soon became plump and more or 
Ie&; curved dorsoventrally, and developed an app~rance similar to 
that of an undersized prepupa. Within 24 to 48 hours Chelonus 
larvae issued from such borers. The host larvae did not invl'i;.lably 
leave their food before spinning up, and a few Chelonus issued from 
borers still in the tunnels of the plant upon which they were feeding. 
The excessive moisture present in the vegetable matter was no doubt 
responsible for the crawling out of the host larvae after the stimulus 
for further feeding had ceased. 

In addition over 100 young Pyrausta larvae which had been ex
posed to parasitism by Chelonus during the egg stage, were isolated 
in vials and subjected to the temperature of an outdoor insectary at 
Hyeres, France~ during the period April 2 to June 30, 1930. Many
of the nights <luring the above period were uncommonly cool and 
the daily temperature was often lowered by cloudiness and frequent 
rains. Under these conditions the growth of both parasite and host 
was slow, and (as indicated in Table 10) 70 days elapsed before a 
Chelonus larva issued from one of the hosts. Even after 88 days 
two of the parasite larvae were still in the late first stage. 

ISSUANCE AND EXTERNAL FEEDING OF LAST-STAGE LARVA 

Soon after its molt into the last stage, the larva of OhelonU8 an-
nulipes (with the anal vesicle now withdrawn into the bod:r. cavity 
where it forms the hind intestine) makes with its mandIbles an 
opening in the host integument and pushes its head and body seg
ments through. 
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TABUl lO.-Rate of developmenl 0/ lart;ae of OhelO1llUB anmdipes within hoBt 
larvae kepI in o~d40or mBeotarll between April! Mid Jane SO, 1980, at Hf/erell, 
France 

para~81~te I~p-!:u-erle I-:~~ ~rt~or ----Ite larvae when Parasite 11 

Stage of parasite larvae when larvae larvae -~ ......b- larvae larvae obeerved
blerved ob:e~~I 0 served oblllrved " o:!'~~ 

NlLmbt~ -D-a,-,- -- -- -- '~-------II ~~~ i-DG-,,-,·-------
1 53 Late lIrst. 1 I 76 LII.5t.,JU5.t wued trom host. 
3 67 Do. 2 , 77 J)o 
3 CIS Late lIrst, I; second, 2. 1 I" 1V Do. 
1 70 Last, JU5t wued from hOlt. 2 88 Late lIrst. 
1 74 Do. ._______________L ______._________ 

Within the body cavity of the corn borer, the Chelonus larva has 
'been lying with Its head. oriented cephalad of the host, and, just 
prior to issuance, at least, has had the ventral part of its body against 
the dorsal wall of the host larva. 

According to the writer's observations it issues from the dorsal 
side of the host, and usually in the region of the first to third abdom
inal segments. The exact point of exit is apparently dependent 
upon the relation between the length of the parasite larva and that 
·of the host larva. In 15 observatIOns) issuance in 9 cases was from 
the region of the first or second abdominal segment and in the other 
6 from a point near the third abdominal segment. 

The parasite larva works its body out rather quickly. This is 
accomplished by a squirming motion assisted by a bending of the 
exposed segmp.nts back toward the posterior end of the host, thus 
forming a sort of fulcrum at the point of exit. All but the 1110-1; one 
or two of the abdominal segments are withdrawn; these remain 
within the host until external feeding has been completed. However, 
the larv,l. is able to continue its feeding if the anal segments are 
.entirE'ly freed. 

As soon as most of the body segments are outside, the parasite 
makes an incision with its mandibles at some point near the caudal 
4'lxtremity of the host and begins its external feeding. Such feeding 
O'cnerally continues for about 24 hours, although it is sometimes 
~nished sooner. The larva feeds in a curled pOSItion until the host 
has been entirely exhausted and nothing remains but the chitinous 
head parts and the empty skin. During the feeding the mouth parts 
are frequently withdrawn and fresh incisions made at other points 
of the host's body. 

In one instance divergence from the usual method of issuance was 
noted. In this case the parasite larva came out on the dorsal side 
in the region of the sixth abdominal seO'ment of the host larva, 
and finally was observed entirely free, ~eeding at the exit hole. 
It seems that this Chelonus larva Issued so near the posterior end of 
the Pyrausta larva that on bending its body caudad of the hostz it 
found no food. In an attempt to move In some other directlOn 
toward a source of food, its anal se~ments became dislodged, and 
the open exit hole provided an immediate feeding point. 

Practically all of the blood and internal organs of the Pyrausta 
larva are devoured, and within the peri trophic membrane of a 
('h(']nnns larva that has just finished its external feeding are to be 
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found rather large pieces of the host tracheae, parts of the se\--ered~ 
nerve ganglia, fat, blood cells, and other parts of the internal 
organs. 

The effect upon the parasite larva of this external feeding is quite
noticeable in the more rounded and plump contour of the body and' 
a darkenins of the contents of the peritrophic membrane from a 
pale-yellowIsh to a rather dark-brown color, which affects the
general coloration of the larva. 

SPINNING OF COCOON 

The cocoon «(llate 1) is constructed of slender white threads se
creted by the sIlk glands of the last-stage larva, and pressed out 
through the external opening of the common silk duct located on the
upper border of the labium. The spinning process is begun very 
soon after the completion of the external feeding of the lest-stage
larva, and the construction of the cocoon requires from 12 to 24 
hours. 

During the spinning the head of the parasite is moved back and 
forth and up and down, and the threads, at first attached to the
surrounding medium, are gradually woven into a cocoon. The silk. 
is stretched in various directions, and in its viscous state is attached 
at different points by the pressure of the mouth of the larva, after
which it dries and hardens. Within the framework so designed: 
spinning is continued, and more threads are added until the struc
tUre is so thick that one is able to see the larva only by transmitted 
light. The head capsule and cuticle of the last-stage host larva are 
more or less incased in the outer web work of the cocoon. 

Without having fed externally upon the host larva, the last-stage
larva of Chelonus appears unable to construct a cocoon. In one in
stance the newly issued larva was removed from the host before it 
had the opportunity to feed externally, and was placed in a cotton 
cp,ll, where it lived for over a week. This larva apparently had the
impulse to spin, and a considerable quantity of thread was pushed 
out of the opening of the silk duct. All of the thread, however, 
was amassed in a sort of ball in the head region of the larva; the
parR!~ite seemed incapable of moving its body to attach the thread 
In the formation of a cocoon. 
If a Chelonus larva, after it has completed its external feeding, 

is disturbed in any way, it is unable to construct a cocoon. Th1s 
has been observe(l numbers of times. Such larvae, when deliber
ately removed from their normal position in the silken web of the 
host and placed in a cotton cell, would spin a few threads but were 
never known actually to construl!t a cocoon. A similar reaction took. 
place in the case of larvae which were moved about in vials at the 
time that they were ready to spin. Those larvae which were unable 
to spin their cocoons were never lmown to pupate normally. 

Vickery (16) has observed that Ohelonus texanus will not com
plete its cocoon unless the larva is inclo~ed in a cell. That species, 
however, sometimes pupated within an incompleted cocoon. 

PUPATION 

The pupa of 0 helonu8 annulipcs lies largely in the posterior two
thirds of the cocoon, with the tip of its abdomen more or less sub
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in the semiliquid larval meconium which is pushed against 
wall of the cocoon at its caudal extremity. It is the writ

that the water content of the larval meconium is re
for a degree of humidity within the cocoon which is 

.uo••" ..... to the pupa. 
pupal period actually starts upon completion of the last larval 

which takes place from 1~ to ~4 hours after the casting of the 
larval meconium. For some hours pre"ious the insect has been in 
the intermediate state of prepupa. 'With a parasite like Chelonus, 
~lOwever, it is not easy to determine by observation of the cocoon 
Just when the prepupal stage has terminated and the last larval molt 
occurred. One is able, however, through the semitransparency of 
the cocoon, to see the cast meconium, and it is this point which for 
practical purposes has been taken to indicate the beginnin~ of the 
pupal period. The time of actual emer~ence of tIll' adult from the 
cocoon has been designuted as t.he end of the pupal period, although, 
!:trictly speaking, the transformation from pupa to adult has ac
tually takl'n pla('(' a short time before the eXIt of the parasite. 

The lengths of the pupal period at sen'ral ('ontrolled temperatures, 
as giyen in Table 11, wen' (letel'Jninl'd frolll a study of 76 individuals 
upon which daily obscrvutions were taken. 

'.rABLE 1l.-Ll?1luth Of pupal period Of Chelonus anllulipes at 'Various 
temperatures 

.. - -·--r,---·-·--- --------1 
i Length of pupal period I , 

Temper- PupaeIlture 
Average MaXimum: Minimum 

-~---

of. l\"umber DaU8 DaUB DaUB 
114 10 23.0 2!s 21 
!iM 20 20.4 24 16 
;'; 4ti U.!) 14 5 

I The pupal perl0l115 consi<lcre<ills the length of time between the casting of the larval meconium and 
the emerb'l)lll'(' 01 the ntlult frum tbe cocoon. 

The effect of temperature upon the development of the pupa is 
quite evident. The aye rage lengths of the pupal stage at constant 
temperntures of 64° nnd 68° F. were 23 and 20.4 days, respectively, 
both p('riods being more than twice as long as the 9.5 days required 
at 77°. Maximum and minimum temperatures varied accordingly . 

..A, low temperature of ,:1:6 0 F. senes to retard pupal development, 
llnd it has been strongly indicnted that a too long exposure to such 
('old results in a high mortality. During the Sllmmer of 1929, 48 
CIH'lonus cocoons containing prepupae or early pupae, collected in 
Italy and brought direct to Hyeres, France, in cold storage, were 
placed in a refrIgerator at a constant temperature of 460 Exam• 

ination of th(':.;e cocoons one month ancl a half later showed that 
within :3:3 of them the pupae had become black and were well 
(leveloped, whill' in 1~ others they were still yellow and in an early 
Rtage. Thr('e of the latter in(lividuals had died as larvae without 
p\lpatin~. Twelve of the late-stage pupae were placed at a tem
ll(>ratul'(' of 77". an(l two adults emerged a few days later. 
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At another time fiye individuals of Chelonus, as soon as 
pupated, were exposed to a temperature of 46° F. Upon reo 
from this temperature one month and a half later the pupae w 
the cocoons appeared yellow and still in a comparatively { 
stage. They were placed at 77°, and two male adults emerge,' 
days later. It may, then, be stated that the pupal pericd in a '_. 
cases, at least, lasted for approximately a month and a half, at 46<· 
but that the total emergence under such conditions was poor. Many 
more quantitative experiments than the writer has been able to 
un(lertake are essential for the determination of the exact length of 
time that Chelonus pupae may be subjected to a low retarding tem
perature, and still allow a satisfactory emergence of adults when 
the cocoons are exposed to a higher temperature. 

Daily observations were made on a number of Chelonus pupae 
removed from their cocoons after the completion of spinning and 
kept continually at a temperature of 77° F. The average rate of 
development was determined as follows: 

First day. Meconium cast and parasite remains as prepupa for 12 
to 24 hours. The prepupa is pale yellow in color, with the eyes 
showing a light brown. Best described as the stretched-out last
stage larva. It is quite motionless. 

Second day. Skin of last-stage larva has been shed. Pupa light 
yellow in color. Brown eyes and ocelli can be seen. 

Third day. Little change except a darkening of the brown of the 
eyes and ocelli. Differentiation of the pupal segmentation and a gen
eral darkening of the yellow of the bbdy. 

Eourth day. Further darkening of eyes and ocelli, and of body 
in general. 

Fifth day. First thoracic segment darkening to a black color. 
Mandible tips light brown. 

Sixth day. Head and all of thorax black. Mandible tips dark 
brown. Wings, antennae, and legs still white. 

Se\enth day. Abdominal sclerites also black. Upper part of legs 
darkening. Drop of dark yellow fluid excreted in anal end of pupal 
skin. 
E~ghth day. Pupa all black except soft light yellow abdomen. 
Nmth day. Adult issues from pupal skin and castl'l pellets and 

pupal meconium. 
It is also of interest, as well as of certain pl'actical value, to be able 

to estimate the development of the pupae of O. ann'lilipes from an 
examination of the cocoons. This may be accomplished by viewing 
the color of the pupa through its cocoon. In Table 12 are listed the 
writer's obseryatiom; on 14 cocoons kept at a constant temperature 
of 77° F. and examined daily during the entire pupal period. On 
an average, the pupa of C. anmtlipe8 appeared pale yellow in color 
for five or six days after the casting of the larval meconium. In 
three instances the pupa remained in thiH condition for a maximum 
of seven days. while in two cases it be('ume black on the fourth dav. 

It was fOlll~(l that from the clay when the pupa appeared black, an 
ayerage of 6.1 !lays elapsed before the emerg<'nee of the adult insect 
from its pupal skin. This perio(1, in the ('as(' of one individual, re
quired 11 maximum of eight days and in another a. minimum of only 
five days. Seven days were needed in each of six of the ohservations. 
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the J II' . anmdipe, at a constant temperature Of 770 F. 

er's ('J~ 
 ,-- ------.-1--------.1--- I 
Spt' 9 

I Period from cast. ~I~~thf~~~ I. Total lengthJ>; • b! of periodI ing of larval time pupa I from casting it Individual No. 'meconium until appears blaokl ofIa~val me. 
pupa appears through co- I conium to 
black through coon until Iemergence o( 

cocoon emerrunCII of adnlt'< I 
I I 11 ult i I 

-I Da, '1- Dall' , Da,. 
L •••••••••••••••••• f Flfth •••••••••. _.1 7 I 12, 
2••••..••••••••••••.1 Fourth•••••••• _.' 5 I 9 I 

~~·:~:~~~·:·~~~~~·\l::j;ll~~.\:=:·::i:=:!::::::~::::· 

10"'_"._"'_"""1 Flfth••____ ____ 7 I~2~ 
}~::===:===:===:=:::I.·:~~'::::::::: .-... ........~-.u .;•••1 
14_._••_•••••• __._.1 Flfth.____ •____•••_.__.•••_••_•••__•__•••, •• 

. . 
AverBb>e•• _._ ... FUth-slxth •••• __ 6.7 12.1 

Maxlmum_ ••• _\ Seventh._•• __ ••• 8 14 i 
MluhuUID""_'1 Fourth••_••_____: 5 9 i . , 

It should be borne in mind, however, that the writer's figures are 
based only on cocoons kept at a constant temperature of 77° F. 
Higher or lower temperatures would tend to shorten or lengthen 
the pupal period, and consequently affect the appearance of the 
pupa. 

Nevertheless, daily observations on pupae under definite conditions 
will give some idea of development. For instance, yellow pupae 
indicate an early stage, and black pupae show an advancement which 
will soon result ill adult emergence. When the antennae and legs 
-of the adult are seen to be free from the pupal skin and slight move
ments of the insect are taking place, it is certain that the pupal skin 
is nearly or entirely shed nnd that the adult will emerge soon. 
Shortly before emer~ence the adult usually moves somewhat forward 
in the cocoon and VOIds a number of small s~iral pellets of excretory 
material and a small pupal meconium con:nning, for the most part, 
the broken-down mid-intestine of the last-stage larva. 

EMERGENCE OF ADULT 

When ready to emerge, the adult Chelonus tears with its mandibles 
an irre~ular opening near the anterior end of the cocoon through 
which It forces the body. Behind, in the other extremity of the 
eocoon, it lellves the molted skin and the cast meconium of the last 
larval stage. The adult after its exit from the cocoon is quite dry 
and at once moves about in a lively manner. 

The following observation of the emergence of a male Chelonus 
made under the binocular microscope is typical of the procedure: 

Through the sonwwhat trnnspart'nt texture of the thin, white ('ocoon can be 
<liscerned the black adult with its abdomen pulled slightly away from the cast 
meconium and its head not fill' from the anterior end of the cocoon wall. The 
antennae and legs have been freed from the body and frcquent movemcnts of 
these appendages occur. '1'he legs are more or less doubled under the bOlly 

t 
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and the insect pushes itself forward 011 its .. knees" (joints of the femur anti 
tibia) until its head rests close against the wall of the cocoon. 

At this time, ju!:t 25 minutes after the start of the observation, the adult 
manifests more activity and moves its head about in several directions while 
its legs, whleh are now more stretched out, push the body strongly forward. 
Within five minutes the two chitinous mnntlibles have begun to move and the 
actual cutting of the exit hole has commcncetl. The mandibles go back and 
forth, tearing away the threatls of the cocoon U1HI aft!::I' two minutes the~' have .. 
piel'cetl thl' textUl'e and pushetl themsl:'[vcs outside. Thc tearing process COll
tinups until the insect, still pushing forwlIl'tl on its" knees," is IIble to thrust 
Ill(' hend through. The hend is again drawn illside of the cOl'oon, ilOwever, and 
II litt Ie lliorc teal'ing with the lIIuntlihles is cllnicd on for about a minute before 
till' Plltit'C insect emerges. The actual tl'lu'ing procest! of the mandibles has 
lastpd eXlletly seven minutes, 

In experinwnts in whieh three lots of cocoons were kept at a 
temperature of 77° F., the emergence of Chelonus adults was found • 
to be iil.5, 60.8, and 65.5 per cent, respecti vely. 

OCCASIONAL ABNORMALITY IN ADULT 

It has been observed that at times the abdomen of a freshly 
emerged adult of either sex is somewhat swollen, protruding slightly 
beyond the chitinous exoskeleton, Ilnd in certain lots this condition 
has been extremely prevalent. The proper interpretation of this 
unuslllli condition would be an interesting study. The limited ob
servations of the writer lead him to believe that the factor respon
sible for such abnormal swelling of the abdomen is an inability of 
the insect to expel a suflicient amount of excretory material accumu
lated in the body during the larval and pupal stages. 

Normally, near the time when the pupa within the cocoon be
('omes black, a drop of dark-yellow {lulll is exc!.'eted from the anus. 
A few days later the adult breaks through the pupal skin and lies 
free within the cocoon for some hours before tearing its way out. 
During this latter period the parasite expels, in the form of a long 
spiral or series of small spiral filaments, a considerable amount of a 
pasty material, rather fine in texture and pale yellow in color. As 
many as 50 of these filaments have been counted within a cocoon 
from which the adult had just emerged. 

At other times adults emerge witli distended abdomens and, after 
making their exit, cast pellets for a few hours. Sometimes part of 
the material has already been voided within the cocoon. In either 
case such parasites soon appear as normal as those which emerge 
after casting all of the excretory material inside of the cocoon. 

Finally there are those individuals with decidedly extruded ab
domens, that have cast little or nothing inside the cocoon and are 
unable to void anything after their freedom. In these, the distention 
of the abdomen persists, the individuals are weak, and death soon 
results. 

PROPORTION OF SEXES 

Under normal field conditions, in both the first and second genera
tions of C. annulipe8, as they occur in northern Italy, the proportion 
of the male and female sexes is probably about equal. An examina
tion of 58 individuals which emerged from first-generation material 
collected in the field at St. Giorgio di Nogaro in July, 1929, showed 
the presence of 28 males and 30 females. Out of a lot of 53 individ
uals of the secolld generation of 1929 which issued from host larvae 
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eollected during the late fall in the same locality, 27 were of the 
male and 26 of the female sex. 

D. W. Jones, of the Unite<1 States Entomological Laboratory, 
Arlington.] Mass., has also found that the males and females bred 
from similar material occurred in a 50-50 ratio. 

COPULATION 

The copulation of individuals of this species of Chelonus may be 
secured under ordinary laboratory conditions. Although mating 
has been obtained several times by placing the male and female in a 
small box cage exposed to strong lIght, this method as a rule has given 
poor and inconsistent results. Often the male was quite attentive 
while the female would refuse all attentions. 

The most satisfactory means of procuring fertilized females, so 
far found by the writer, is to place the two insects of opposite sexes 
in a 4-inch glass vial nnd nllow them to appronch each other in the 
closed end, which is held toward a source of strong daylight in a 
well-heated room. Under such circumstances the male becomes ex
cited and pursues the female with antennae vibrating and wings 
whirring. Almost immediately he climbs upon her back and makes 
contact of the genital organs. The male then loses all hold of th~ 
female except that of the genital parts and lies more or less on his 
back while the female pl111s away from him. The act of copUlation 
lasts from 30 to 40 seconds. after which the two insects separate. 

Certain females, even under the conditions described above, posi
tively refuse to mate and prevent all attempts of the male to mount 
by a raising of their wings and a rapid retreat. Such refusal on 
the part of the female has been observed when she was placed with 
males of different ages and on various days. 

The male often shows J..,TJ.'eat interest in the female and attempts 
copUlation as he pursues her with antennae WRying and wings vi
brating rapidly whene"er he ('omes within her immediate viciuity. 
In certain instances, however, the male appears quite disinterested. 
It has been observed that a male will mate with more than one 
female and with only a few minutes' il1ten'ul between the copula
tions, and that the female will sometimes permit a second mating.

• 	 1\:. Bl1rtlett, of the United States Entomological Laboratory, Ar
lington, 1\1uss., in working with large numbers of Chelonus, has 
observed mating at temperatures ranging from 62° to 88° F., with 
the largest proportion tnking place from lilo to 80°. He has found 
that, although mating might occur at any time of clay, the females 
were most sllsceptible in strong sunlight, and that to obtain a large 
number of matings nt one time it was best to have present a pre
ponderance of males over females in a 4-to-l ratio. It is his belief 
thut fpmules which are three days old mate most readily. 

PARTHENOGENESIS AND NONFERTILIZATION 

The unfertilized female of Chelonu8 annulipc8 will oviposit read
ily, and her eggs will develop normally. In all known instances, 
however, the progeny from such parthenogenetic reproduction were 

... males . 
In the ('use of the mated female on which clata haye been given in 

Table 8. there \Vus found un indication that apparently normal copu
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lation sometimes results in nonfertilization. This female emerged 
on the afternoon of March 5, and on the following mornin$ a male 
23 days old was placed with her. No interest was manitested on 
the part of either sex, and the male \vas removed. A younger male 
(only () days old) was then supplied, and after a few minutes copu
lation ensued. From the Pyrausta parasitized by this female during 
the following days, 49 adults of C. annulipes were reared~ all of 
which were males. Although this is only an isolated case. it opens 
up a subject of considerable interest anci one worthy of study. 

REACTIONS OF ADULT 

The adults of this species, being somewhat positively phototropict 
are comparatively easy to handle in the laboratory. If, however, an 
individual is allowed to escape in a room some distance from lighted 
windows, it will pursue a zigzag course of flight toward the light 
and will come to rest several times on its way, sometimes in places 
that are somewhat shady or hidden. The tendency, though, is to ap
proach the source of light. 'Vhen isolntetl in a small globe cllge t 
Chelonus shows little tendency to remain in that part nearest the 
light, but will walk or fly about in all directions and will often be 
found resting on the glass walls, at the bottom, or on the underside 
of the top of the carre. 

68

The activity of tYle adult is largely dependent upon the tempera
ture. At a steady cold of 460 F. the insect remains quiet a large part 
of the time. When subjected to constant temperatures of 640 and 

0 
, activity is increased, and at a temperature fluctuating around 680 

a reasonable amount of activity is maintained. Under the last con
dition the parnsitl:' spends t'onsiderable time at rest, but moves about 
in !'earch of food and water, or Hngel's over an egg ma"s depositing 
e~I!-:. At a temperature above 680 it walks and flies about the cage 
nllwh more rapidly than at the lower temperatures. 

Like many other insects, the adult of C. annulipell, when suddenly 
disturbed. will "play dead." For example~ when shaken from the top 
of the Cllgl:' in which it is confined, the parasite will often land on its 
back or side with its antennae extended or bent back under the bodYt 
and will lie still as if dead. This motionless attitude is often main
tained tOl' se,Teral minutes. and in one instance the writer obseryed a 
temale that remained perfectly !'.till on her back for a period of nine 
minutes. 

LONGEVITY OF ADULT 

Normal individuals of (Y. annulipes are hardy insects and in opti 
mum environment live for some time. In an effort to learn some
thing of the relative length of life of the species, 90 freshly emerged 
adults at different times were subjected to various conditions of food t 
water, and temperature. Each individual, confined in a separate 
cn~e or the type already describelt was given careful attention and 
obs('rved (laih' until its eli'nth. 

Table 1:~ pi·t\~enh; the uata re.-:ultiul! from such observations. The 
following r('marks are explanatory of the tabulation. The tempera
tUres of 460 

, 640 
, 680 

, and 170 F. were electricltlly controlled and 
practit'all~y C()n~illnt. The outdoor ins('ctury used during February to 
May at Hyvre.." France, provided a rather cool temperature with 
normal daily fluctuations. Room temperature waR that of the lab

.. 

-'I 

.. 

... 


III 
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oratory where the average during the day Wd.S about 68°, becoming 
somewhat colder during the nights in the late winter and early spring 
months when the experiments were in progress. Food, in all cases, 
consisted of a half lump of dry loaf sugar placed on the cage bottom, 
and water was provided once daily in the form of drops on the inside 
of the glass walls of the cage. 

TABu: l8.-Records of longevity 01 adults ot Ohelonus annulipes kept under 
different temperature and food conditions 

Length of me-

With no food or With fOod_OnlY I With wQter I_With food and waterwater I owy 
._____ ._ _1 __ .-Temperature 
,I ill 

Aver. Aver
age age'\ Indlvld- Aver· Indlvld- Aver'! Indlvld· lAver.j Individuals 

uals ,age uals age uals i age for ~~ 
males males 

-- °P. - . ( Dau~--iDa,,!I-;;;:;:-~:; Dau:--!·Dau. Dau. Dau! Dap.
46••••••_•• _••••••.•.•. 7,11,13,16,11.8 10,11 10.5 14,30,33 25.7 15,43 29.0 •••••__ 
M••••••••.•...••••_. .•• 2, 7, 10,11, 7. 5\10, 12, 14 12. 0 3, 10,14 9.0 40,61,69 53.3 ,'0·000 

68................. ..... 5,7,9,9 ',' 7.5 8,9 8.5 5, 8 6. 5 28, 37, 43, 169, 36.0 70.1> 

17~ 

77••••••••••••••.•••••• 3,3,3,3,5: 3.4 4,5 4.5 3,4 3.51 9,11,130,53 27.7 3o.()
Outdoor Insectary..... 3,6,7,8 6.0 1,10,11,13 11.3 10,13,14 12.3 59,68 53.5 __••••• 
Room""""""""'j 4,7 &.5 6,6,8,10 7.5 5,6,9 6. 711221~':: ~'132. 9 65. ~ 

139,40,41, 
42,43,45, 
46,49,165, 

i 165,172,184 I- 

]~&~~~~~. :,' 23 ......: 16 :1......1 ···---'1 2716 ._•••••••••••-
Ity for males, 

T~¥:{eij~~~~:r""""" 6.9 i __ ••• ····1 9.2 j""""" 11.3 ;_ •••••••••__ •• 36.9 .- ••_--

A~~':'~;:..:.:;:::::: ::.:::..:::::::::::::::1.::::::::: ::::::!...........'.I::::::: ...:: 

1 Females; all others nro males. 

The majority of the auults handled were males, and data were 
obtained on only eight females, all of which received both food and 
water. The life of these females kept at 68" F., at 17°, and at room 
temperature, varied from 30 to 84 days_ The latter figure, attained 
at room temperature, was the maximum longevity for either sex 
under any given condition. 

It is probably true in the case of this parasite, as in that of many 
others, that the longevity of the female exceeds that of the male 
insect (when both receive nourishment), and the data would seem 
to confirm this. In two instances the average longevity of the female 
was practically twice that of the male. For example, at 68° F. the 
average length of life of 3 males was 36 and that of 2 females 70.5 
days, and at room temperature the average longevity of 32.9 days for 
14 males, as compared with that of 65 days for 5 females. At 77° one 
female lived 30 days, whereas the average life of three males at the 
same temperature was 27.7 days. The maximum length of life for 
a male (at 64° with food and water) was 69 days. 
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Both food and water appear to be necessary for the prolongation 
of life lon~er than two weeks. With food alone or with water alone 
the longevIty was somewhat greater than when neither was provided. 
Individual differences in this respect were not great, h,)wever, except 
in the cases of two individuals at the low temperature of 460 F. which 
lived 30 and 33 days, respectively, when water alone was supplied 
them. 

Temperature did not playas important a part in relation to adult 
longevity as might have been expected. Perhaps the most notice
dble evidence of its effect was in the shortening of the life of indi
viduals kept at a temperature of 7'/0 F., without food or water or 
with but one of the two substanceA, and less appreciably under the 
same circumstances at 68 0 On the whole a temperature of 46 0 for• 

a very long period of time acts rather unfavorably on Chelonus 
adults, and the other extreme of 7'/0 is not conducive, in all cases, to 
prolongation of life. Room temperature which, at the time, fluctu
ated around 68 0 was very favorable to the parasites when they were 
given nourisrl1llent. 

EFFECT OF PARASiTE ON HOST 

Pyrausta eggs parasitized by Chelonus hatch normally with those 
of the same mass which have not received any eggs of the parasite, 
and both parasitized and unparasitized larvae seem to develop at 
approximately the same rate until about the time they have reached 
the fourth instar. At this point the host larvae containing parasites 
are somewhat lighter in color (pale yellowish), smaller in size, (aver
agin~ 6 millimeters less in length and 1 millimeter less in width), 
and III general less robust than normal larvae of the same instal'. 
If the host larvae are of the first or summer generation, or are 

being reared under controlled laboratory conditions, those which are 
unparasitized continue their development into the fifth or last instal' 
and pupate normally. On the other hand, those host larvae of the 
same generation whlch contain Chelonus are so retarded in growth 
that the parasites issue before the corn borers have entered the last 
stage. 

In the case of the seconu or fall generation of host and parasite, 
the unparasitized larvae of Pyrausta molt to the fifth instal', but the 
borers infested by Chelonus remain in the fourth and do not equal in 
size the normal host larvae. These small parasitized larvae hiber
nate, and during the winter months it is easy to separate them, on 
the basis of size alone, from the normal overwintering borers. The 
results obtained from the separation of 87 "small" larvae out of a 
total of 1,166 overwintering host larvae from the field are rven in 
Table 14. A total of 69 (or 79.3 per cent) of these isolated' small" 
larvae proved to be parasItized by Chelonus. 

This possibility of isolating the small borers which are parasitized 
by O. all nulipes from the others has a certain practical value, as 
during the packing of the borers for shipment the Chelonus-bearing 
larvae can be segregated in seveml boxes and receive special attention. 

The reason for the smaller size of Pyrausta larvae containing 
Chelonus is not known. Whatever the causative factor, it undoubt
edly exerts its influence during the early first stage of the parasite. 
Other host larvae from the same region may be parasitized by either 
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the ichneumonid Ina1'eolata punatoria Rom. or the tachinid lIlasiaera 
senilis Meig., but the presence of these parasites, except in rare in
stances, does not affect the size of the host larvae in any such way 
as does Chelonus. 

TABL1I14.-Isolation, on the ba.sis ot size, ot pyrausta n1J.bil-alis lal'vae parasitized 
by Ohel01l118 annulipc8 in 1930 

~~--~~-.-~~--. 

Small Normal 
host lar· host lar· SmallTotal vaefrom Normal vaafromLot host lar· Paraslt-Date host lar· which • host lar· whichNo. vae Iso- Ismvae Chelonus vae left Chelonuslated annulipes annulipes
Issued Issued 

Number Number Number Number Number Per cent.Feb. 27••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 306 28 2S 278 8.1> 
Do ••••••••••••••••••••••• __ •••• 2 268 19 13 249 2 5.6 

May 5•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 312 20 15 292 0 4.8 
May 16••••••••••••••••••••••••_••••1 4 280 20 16 260 0 5.7

1 


TOtall..••••..•..••..•..•..···i-··
 1,166 87 69 l,079l---3 6. 
= = = 

Percentage ot totaL•••••••••r.. 7.5 79.3 92.51 0.3 , 
1 Of the total number of Chelonus secured from these 4 lots, 95.8 per cent issued from 

the Isolated small larvae and 4.2 per cent from the normal larvae left in the main lot. 

The general activity of a Pyrausta larva parasitized by Chelonus, 
even for a short time after it has reached its maximum growth as a 
small larva, does not appear to differ from that of the normal un
parasitized host. This may be due to the fact that until that time 
the parasite larva has been in its llraG stage. Growth has been rather 
slow, and the feeding of the parasite larva has probably not been 
sufficient to noticeably weaken the host. The increased consumption 
of food by the larger and faster growing second-stage and third
stage Chelonus larvae reduces the vitality of the host, however, and 
during the later part of the parasite's internal existence the host 
larva moves about sluggishly ..It then incloses itself within a light. 
cocoon as if preparing for pupation. Within this cocoon the host 
larva appears rather plump, the body lies motionless and curved 
somewhat dorsoventrally, and it has much the appearance of the pre~ 
pupal state. In about 24 hours after such a condition has been 
reached the parasite lal'va issues and begins its external feeding. 

The host larva, immediately after the Chelonus has issued and 
even before external feeding has commenced, is to all appearances 
in a lifeless state, and its body is shrunken and flabby. This is true 
in spite of the fact that the parasite larva has not yet devoured any 
of the vital organs of the borer. 

The result of the external feeding of the parasite larva is the con~ 
sumption of the entire contents of the host's body until nothing 
remains but the cuticle and the chitinized head parts. 

FOROED ISSUANCE OF PARASITE LARVA FROM HOST 

The method of supplying contact moisture to the overwintering 
host larvae by frequent soakings in order ~o force pupation has an 
e,\ually favorable effect upon the late first-stage larvae of Chelonus 
WIthin the borers in causing them to renew development and issue. 
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In Table 15 are shown the effects of soaking of the host larvae 
upon issuance of the parasite larvae at tempera~ures of GSO and 
77° F. At the former temperature, between May 16 and June 14, 
it required an average of 24.6 days to get the parasite larvae to issue 
from the host, the minimum period being 22 days. At 77° F. be
tween February 25 and March 26, an average of 17.6 days was neces

I 
sary to cause the last-stage parasite larvae to issue. One Chelonus 
issued in a minimum of six days. At the same temperature, but later 
in the spring, between May 5 and 301 Chelonus larvae whose hosts 
were subjected to contact moisture Issued in an average of 12.8 
days. This shorter. ~eriod among host larvae exposed to moisture 
later in the season cOIncides with the fact that it is generally easiest 
to break up the hibernation of borers which have been a long time 
in a dormant state. 

TABL!l15.-Time requirefl for la,rvae of Ohelonu8 afmulipe8 to complete develop
ment 'IOitMn amI. i88ue from overwintering lartvle of Pyrau8ta nubilaU8 when 
the latter are i80latea, 8upplied with contact moI8ture, alia kept at con8tant 
tetnperature8 of 68° ana 77° F., 1930 

, Chelonus larvae Issuing from Chelonus larvae Issuing from i host larvae host larvae 
I~' ~- ------ -

Length of tIme after I' At 68° F At 7'" F.
isolation and soaking: ___• __~_._ 

IMay 16 to Feb. 25 to May 5 May 16 to Feb. 25 to May 5 
, June 14 Mar.26 to 30 June 1·1 Mr.r.26 to 30 

______1__- ________'11_______1__________ 

Number Number Number Numl, er Number Number21 days ___________________. ____ 2 _______ _ 

25 days______________ 2 1 1~,11~-~~~~l-:~l_~-!_l-:l-~~~ ::::::::;: :::::::! ~ ~m::=:=====:==:: =:::::::~: ~ :::::::: 
26 days _________________________________________ _ 
27 days______________ 1 __________________28 days__________________________________________ 
29 days______________ 1 _________________ _t~ ~~~~::::::::::::::i:::::::::: :::::::::: ~ 15 days ______________'--________ 2 1 30 days______________ __________ 1 _______ _ 

16 days______________ :__________ 5 _______ _ 
17 days______________-I-_________ 5 1 TotaL________ 7 34 ~18 days ______________ ,__________ 3 _______ _ ==-==-=19 days ______________' ___________________________ _ Average num20 days______________ __________ 4 2 ber oC days__ _ 24. 6 17.6 12.8 

SEASONAL HISTORY 

In the Italian regions under consideration Ohelonus annulipes, like 
its host, passes through two full generations annually. (Fig. 12.) 
After a hibernation period lasting approximately from the middle of 
September until early May, spent as a late first-stage larva within 
the body cavity of the host, development is resumed, and from the 
middle to latter part of May the last-stage Chelonus larva issues, 
feeds externally upon the host, and spins its cocoon. 

Data on the development of 97 individuals of the overwintering 

second generation of O. annulipes in the spring of 1930 are presented 

in Table 16. According to these observations the first larva of the 

second stage appeared on May 15, the first last-stage larva on May 

17, the first pupa (or cocoon) on May 27, and the first empty cocoon 

on May 29. During a part of the period from May 1 to June 12, 
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Chelonus parasites in all three larval stages and as pupae were found 
in the field. From May 21 to May 31 this was especially. true. 
Spring pupation of the host, amounting to 2.3 per cent on May 1, 
reached 10.4 per cent at the end of the month. 

I 
G N AIITIONZ~ARVA& 

STACE I 

STAce 2 

STAce ;, 

PUPAE 

ADULTS 
)r 

GENERATION I EOGS 

~ARVAE 

PUPAE 

ADULTS 

G~ERAT10N ZEOCS 

LARVAE 

III II I I I I I I I I I 
~~ ~~~~w~~~~~~~~~~.~~.~~·~~·~~·~~·~~ 
uAN. FEa MAR. APR MAY. uUNE uULY AUG SEPT OCT. NOV DEC 

FIOURa 12.-Approxlmate rplatlon between the sensonal history of 01leJolltUI anllul/pe.
nnd its bost Pyrallsta lIubi/lllis, dl'tl'rmlnl'd from n study of all available data,
Dnrk arl'as rl'llresent the stng!'s In tbe d('y('lopml'nl of the bast aUlI clear ones stages 
In tbe dl'velopmcllt of tbe parasite 

TABLJ: l6.-Spring development of 97 ol'er'll,jntcring Ol!,elonus a.nnulipes, IIIlfJ 
comparison with host puplition at St. Giorgio di. Nogam, Italy, 1930 ' 

Condition or ChelonllS annullpes 

. Pupa·
tion of .Ji~s .. k:'s~ Second· ILast- : Early I Late Empty host 

stage stage I stege pupa I pupa eocoon,
larva larva larva 

~--------I-·· _.- ._-
N'Imber Number Number iNumbtr'Numbtr Number Number Per cent 

I1las L_____________________________ 2 2 _________ 1________ '________ -------- -------- 2.3 

a~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~ ~ I=:==::~= ------+ ;;;;;;~;~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ----ii 

May 27_____________________________ 2.5 8 51 2 8 2 ________ ' 2.5.9 
May 28_____________________________ 15 3 6 I I 2 , 3 ________ 27.3 
I1Iay 29_____________________________ 8 --------1 21-------- 41 1 i 1 35.4 
MIlY 30_____________________________ 12: I I I 7 2, 42.911--------
May 31_____________________________ 8 ! lIt I 3\' 2 ________ 70.4 

f~~ !i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ iI~~~~~~~~i:~~~~~~~~:====:=~= _____JI------i-!:=:=::~: ~~~~~~~ 

I t 

I Data taken on matl'rinl collectad from old cornstalks in the fiflld . 

.. Adult emergence begins the last of May, and continues into the 
third week of June. as illdi~ated by a study of 32 individuals which 
were collected as cocoons in the fieM at St, Giorgio di N ogaro in 
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the spring of 1930 and from which the adults were reared under 
outdoor insectary conditions at Hyeres, France. Table 17 shows the 
emergence obtained at Hyeres. There seemed to be no marked dif
ference in the time of emergence of the two sexes. The first empty 
cocoon in the field in Italy was found May 29. 

TAR.Yl 17.-Spriflg adult emergence of O1lencmtered Ohelonu! annuZipes, at 
Hym-es, France, 1930 

'I 	 Numb3r oC adultsNumber or adults e~erged ! emerged 
Date Date----~~--li 

Male Female Total :I 	 Male Female Total-----.-..--- ----- ...- - ---II 	 .---

June 6___________________ 	 3 1 "June 16___________________ 1 ________ 1 
June 7____________________ 	 1 ________ 1 June 17___________________ ________ 2 2 

~~~: t:::=:::::::::::::: 	 1 1 ~ ~~: It::=======::::::== ======== ======== ======== June 10___________________ 1 1 June 20___________________11 1 1 I a-
June 11___________________ 2 2 June 2L_________________ 1 1 2 

~~~: ~;=================== 	 ~ ~ I ; ~~: ~============:::===: -----"2" ====:=== -------2June 14___________________ 	 2 3 5 ---------
June 15.._________________ 	 1 ________ 1 Total_______________ 1 15 15 3~ 

I Includes 1 adult of undetermined sex. 

The adults emerging in May and June are in the field during the 
oviposition period of Pyrausta moths in June and July and deposit 
theIr eggs during this tIme_ 

About the middle of July the full-grown larvae of the first gen
eration of Chelonus issue from fourth-instar hosts and spin thei! 
cocoons within the tunnels of the borer. The maximum issuance
of the Chelonus larvae and subsequent spinning cover a period 
of nbout a week, and by JUly 25 most of the parasites are in their 
coroons. On July 29, 1926, a full cocoon was found at Piacenza, 
Italy, and from July 22 to 24, 1929, fresh cocoons were common in 
the fields around St. Gior~io di N ogaro. 

In 1929 near St. GiorgIO di N ogaro adult emergence of the first 
generation of the parasite was first recorded on July 24. On the 
following day 3.3 per cent of the cocoons collected ill the field were 
found to be empty. A summary of the data upon early emergence 
for that summer is giv-9n in Table 18. 

TABLE IS.-Earlu adult 	emergence of (irst-generation Chelcm118 annulipCIJ at St. 
Giorgio di Nogal'o, [taZII, 1929 

Cocoons collected , 
Emer- PupationDllte gence ' oC host 

Full ,Empty 

Number Number PtT ctnt 	 PCT (tntJuly Zl_________ •_______ • ___ •• _••• _.... _...__ .... ___ ... _•. ___ ._ • 101 ______ .... ______ .. __ 24. 8luly 23.______ .. ______ .. __ •___ .. _....... _.. _. __ ..._____ ._ .... __ 146 _. _______ •.______ .. _ 
 25.(}July 24.._. ____ ._._._. __ . _ • _______ ._.. ___ .. _.. __ • _.. _____ .. ______ 194 . ______ .. _ (I) 23.9July 25_____ •____ ._. __ ...________ •__ .... __ .. ______ ._____________ 204 , 7 3.3 
37.5 

67.6~~!~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m; ~A I t~ 
24.0 

51.9 

------------------------_._-----
I Fin' record. 
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Further data upon emergence in this area were not taken, but 
it was evident, from the fact that the greater part of the cocoons 
collected in late July contained advanced pupae, that many adults 
would soon be in the field. It is therefore safe to say that during 
the first week of August the emergence of Chelonus reached its peak. 

During the period August 1 to 9, inclusive, an assistant taking 
survey data in the "pump lands" around Piove di Sacco collected 
a total of 115 Chelonus cocoons. With the exception of two full 
cocoons found on August 2 and four others on August 5, all were 
empty, indicating a practically 100 per cent emergence in that region 
also by the end of the first week in August. 

The progress of host pupation as shown in the preceding table is 
evidence that Pyrausta moths would soon be out and depositing their 
eggs in the field. Further, in one field near St. Giorgio di Nogaro 
examined on July 27 the emergence of second~genel'ation Pyrausta 
moths was found to be 31.4 per cent. "\\'1.1ile the number of moths 
in flight was perhaps somewhat less in several neighboring fields, 
it is certain that a considerable (luantity of borer egg masses were 
a,<nilable at the time Chelonus a( uIts hecame abundant. 

The longevity of Chelonus females would presuppose an oviposi
tion period, in this second generation, extending to the time when 
all Pyrausta eggs in the field had hatched, or during the remainder 
of August and the greater part of September. 

Chelonus larvae hatching in the fall pass through the earlier part 
of their first stage of growth, and then enter a condition of rest 
bynehronous with the dormant period of the Pyrausta host larvae. 

HYPERP ARASITES 

Okelonus annulipes itself suffers from the attack of other insect 
parasites. In one lot of 232 cocoons collected in Italy in 192!) the 
total hyperparasitism was 8.8 per cent, and in a collection of 1,432 
Chelonus cocoons received from Italy the same year, D. W. Jones, 
of the Arlington, Mass., laboratory, found that 2.1 per cent produced 
hyperparasites. 

Six specimens of EWe1'istes 1'ooo1'ator Grav., all small in size, one 
<!olony of chalcids determined as Eupteromalu8 sp., and several 
adults of another chalcid, ilypopteromalu8 poecilopus Cwfd., have 
beeu reared from cocoons of Ohelonu8 annuhpes. 

METHODS OF COLLECTION AND SHIPMENT 

During the latter week of July, 1929, cocoons of (J. annulipes, 
most of which were freshly spun, were collected in the cornfields 
near St. Giorgio di Nogaro, Italy. The worker'lrovided with a 
<:!ardboard box and a knife, examined two rows 0 corn at a time, 
observin~ the tassel and upper stem of each plant. Every tassel in
fested WIth P. nubilalis was carefully cut open and examined. If a 
Chelonus cocoon was found within the borer tunnel the corn stem 
was at once cut at a distance of about one-half inch on each side 
of the cocoon, and the green piece containing the cocoon put in the 
collecting box. Practically all of the cocoons were found in the 
tassels, and a maximum of six was at one time removed from a single 
t~<;sel. Possibly parasitism was equally distributed among Pyrausta 
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occurring in other parts of the plant; it was not possible to procure 
data on this point. Later all the material so collected was examined 
by the writer and each parasi te cocoon carefully removed from its 
position in the tunnel of the plant. The free cocoons were then 
placed in an ice box and kept until the end of the collecting season. 

For shipment the cocoons were packed in small cardboard boxes t 
50 to a box, and put within a large wooden boxl which was trans
ported in cold storage direct to the shipping pomt and dispatched 
to the United States Entomological Laboratory, Atlington, Mass.,t}. 
by the first ship. During the trans-Atlantic passage the shipment 
remained in cold storage. 

The collection of Chelonus of the second or overwintering gen
eration in the same year consisted in gathering the host larvae 
within which the parasite passes the winter months. This was 
accomplished by the usual method of collecting Pyrausta larvae. A 
considerable number of workers were hired to cut the cornstalks 
brought from a field to II centml station. All Pyrausta larvae and 
their parasites were saved for shipment. Those larvae parasitized 
by Chelonus, although smaller than the normal, were included with 
others which were put into round screened tin cans containing nar
row strips of corrugated paper, into the holes of which the borers 
crawled, sealing them with thin silken webs. Such cans with about 
400 host larvae so incased were packed in strong wooden boxes and 
bhipped in cold storage to the Arlington laboratory. In future 
collections of the overwintering borers all of the small larvae para
bitized by O. annulipes will be isolated in certain cans ancl giyen 
special attentiull. 

SUMMARY 

The braconid Chelon~ annulipes 'Vesm., first discovel·ed as a 
parasite of the European corn borer, PYl'austa nubilalis, in corn at 
Piacenza, Italy, in 19:!5, has sinGe been found to be of economic 
importance over a somewhat restricted area near St. Giorgio di 
Nogaro and in the environs of Piove di Sacco, Italy. Parasitism 
of the first generation of Pyrausta in 1929 at the former point 
averaged 16.9 and at the latter 8 per cent, with a maximum of 28.6 
per cent in one cornfield at St. Giorgio di N ogaro. Pyrausta of the 
~('('ond generation that year was lUuch less parasitized; at St. Giorgio 
Ji XofO"aro the average was only 3.5 per cent. The species, as a para
::-it,p,o the horer., appears t? occur O\'el: most of northern. Italy. 

I he adult of thIS speCIes, determmed by C. Fernere of the 
British Museum, does not have the more or less typically wasplike 
appearance of the other known hymenopterous parasites of the 
European corn borer. It is a black, robust insect with smoky col
ored wings and an abdomen protected by a single, hard, dorsally 
convex sclerite. The newly deposited egg is white, smooth, cylin
drical, and arcuate. Thp first-stage larva is characterized by a pair
of pointed, curved, chitinous mandibles, a considerable number of 
dorsal spines, and a partly t'vagil1ated anal vesicle. In the second 
stage the body appears smooth, the mandibles are lightly chitinized 

• From D. W. Jones, of the Arlington laboratory, It was learned that out of 1.432 
cocoons ot Chelonus r('celved by him only 11 adults had eml'rged I'n rout!', dud but 2 of 
this numbpr "·ere dead on arrival. From this shipment an emergence of 62.9 per cent 
was obtained. 
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and indistinct, and the anal vesicle is prominent. Open spiracles 
appear on the second thoracic and first six abdominal segments of 
the last-stage larva, and dorsally, on each of the abdominal seg
ments 2 to 6, are grouped two sets of long brown spines. The 
mandibles of this stage are brown, well chitinized, and many toothed, 
and the head in addition possesses a number of· characteristic spines 
and sensory organs. 1V~thin a glistening papery white cocoon the 
pupa, pale yellow for a .:ew days, darkens to the black of the adult. 

In gelleral, the internal anatomy of the larva differs little from 
that of other braconids. In the lust-stnge larn1, however, the ar
rangement of the integumentary muscles is not complex, and the 
fibers are not grouped into bundles, the silk gland::; are not greatly 
convoluted, ana the Malpighian tubes are absent. 

The female of C. a.nnulipe8 deposits her egg in that of the host, 
and the lanll passl's through three stages within the growing borer. 
During its last stnge the para::;ite larva issues from the fourth
instnr Pyrausta, devours all remaining contents of the latter, spins 
II <.:ocoon, nna pupates. 

At a conHtnnt tempernture of 7/0 Ii'" 2 days are required for the 
incubation of the egg of Chelonus; about 20 days are needed for 
the total larval growth; and pupatjoll, at that temperature, takes an 
a vel'llge of 9% days. Higher or lower temperatures shorten or 
lengthen clevelopment of the parasit€ in all stages~ and under field 
conditions it is probable that the ('gg-to-adult period covers about 
40 days. 

fJ. annulipe,v is easily rearf.'d in the laboratory. The female, 
whether mah'd or not, will uf;ually start oviposition soon after 
emergence. Unmated females will reproduce parthenogenetically, 
the resulting progeny in all known cases being males. Both male 
and female adults, when given food and water and kept at various 
temperuturf.'s between 4()0 and 77° F., will live for some time. One 
nourished female at a fluctuating room temperature lived 84 days 
(a maximum life period for the species), and a similarly nourished 
male at It conf;t/U1t temperature of 68° lived 69 days. 

In northern Italy C. annulipes, like its host, has two generations 
anIlually. It overwinters as a late first-staere larva within the 
fourth-instal' borPl' and in early May resnmes 'ae,'elopment. Pupa
tion and emergence follow toward the middle and end of the month, 
an!l in early .June a consi(lerable number of adults are in the field 
to attack the Pggs of the first host ereneration already present on 
young corn plants. The last-stage Chelonus larvae from this lot 
issue and spin their coeoons in th~ middle of July, and during the 
la::;( w('ek of that month and the early part of August the adults 
emerge and hpgin ovipositing in the Pyrausta eggs of the second 
generation. Both host and parasite of this generation, a~r a 
(,f.'l'tain amount of growth, enter a dormant condItion for the winter 
months. 

The first importation of this parasite into the rnited States was 
mack in the summer of 1929. and during 1929 and 1930 a total of 
lO.767 iIHlividuuls were shipped from Italy. Chelonus are more 
pasily pro('ure(l during the winter months, when they occur as 
dormant late tir,.;t-stage larYae within the hibernating host IBrvae. 
'I'll<' adults are ('ollected us they emerge the next spring. 
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